
Exhibit E: 

Disclosed false & 

falsified evidence 
 

Ochoa disclosures were not verified evidence, but were 

produced with the intention to deceive the court 

 

Linked Table of contents of exhibits E 

Exhibit E-1 Disputed facts in Red Rock foreclosure file in 

SCA 176 - 643 

 

Exhibit E-2 Examples of false evidence 

 

Exhibit E-3 Red Rock Foreclosure file is false, falsified and 

disclosed as SCA 176-643 

 

Ochoa disclosed  

180531 SCA disclosures were not verified evidence 

 SCA 001-116 CC&Rs  

SCA 117-145 SCA Bylaws 

SCA 146-163 SCA Rules & Regulations 

SCA 164-167  SCA-Red Rock 2007 debt collection agreement – disclosed the 

wrong contract 

SCA 168-175 SCA 2013 Delinquent Assessment Policy – later disavowed that this 

was applicable 

SCA 176-643 Red Rock Foreclosure file disclosed Red Rock’s unverified, 

uncorroborated, false, falsified, and fraudulent file while he concealed the HOA’s 

official records 

 

TOBIN. 4734

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NOIGCFDMlP8xao-rmhbJsonDhtT4O5BE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U2xMbsgI3eJGkQ8WpG02khvFCh4Hxjlp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KG9Pwj7Uiy2knPedmo1rXaGvEp44yAgY/view?usp=sharing
https://www.evernote.com/shard/s590/sh/61ca67f9-534d-afe9-7a31-139cb6d26a6f/a18b02bd08b7cd36de02c2095890722b
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C_wt0-TeaqAernMK3WpdeTD_SIWBkK8Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YOLM0x1fCAauKbomu2QXEuYJRxq8H6vN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jqg0ewEn1U_oSU0PRX2NN9NK8RQrj6N7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10J8nSbBF2yZH6A9twd5XskZcKpW1ChJg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BG6Hmpv9Y4AcqiA4zWC_6ezei90BHDTg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IWAcqozGFJLyIgqEuaqOrZN5iJz7uNoB/view?usp=sharing


 

David Ochoa disclosed the defective Red R643ock 

foreclosure file (SCA 176 - 643) and used it as the sole 

support for the unwarranted 2/5/19 motion for summary 

judgment and the 4/18/19 order that unfairly became the 

law of the case. 

 

Rules of professional Conduct Implicated provisions 
 

• (NRPC3.3(a) (3) (offer false evidence) (b) (cover up client’s crimes);  

• NRPC 3.4(a)(obstruct other’s access to evidence) (b) (falsify evidence):   

• NRPC 4.1(a)(b) (truthfulness in statements to others – false statement of fact);  

• NRPC 8.4(a)(b)(c)(d)(violate the NRPC; fail to disclose info necessary to 

avoid assisting a criminal act) 

 

TOBIN. 4735
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Disputed Facts in Red Rock Foreclosure File disclosed as SCA 176-643
March 20, 2020
Categories: Overview
Tags: concealed, Fraud, lack of notice, rejection of payments, RRFS, SCA, SCA foreclosure, unfair

Link to bookmarked SCA 176-643 Red Rock Foreclosure File Links to motions and orders that relied on the disputed Red Rock foreclosure file in

SCA …

Read More »

Link to bookmarked SCA 176-643 Red Rock Foreclosure File

Links to motions and orders that relied on the disputed Red Rock foreclosure file in SCA 176-643 are embedded in list below

2/5/19 (bookmarked) SCA MSJ filed against GBH Trust, but not against Tobin, the individual

3/6/19 SCA Reply to Tobin 3/5/19 OPPM See page 6, lines 26-27 where SCA 302 and SCA 276 (annotated) and SCA 277 (altered) were wrongly

attributed to “Craig Leidy requested the HOA waive thousands of dollars of the debt“

2/12/19 NSM limited joinder to SCA MSJ

4/17/19 Order (NEO 4/18/19) granting SCA MSJ

See #13 on Page 4 of 4/17/19 order that shows “payment was applied to the July 1, 2012 Quarterly Assessment and the Late Fee due on July 31,

2012.“

5/2/19 Summary of relevant points in SCA OPPS to Tobin motion to reconsider

5/2/19 filed SCA OPPS to Tobin motion to reconsider

5/3/19 NSM filed joinder to SCA OPPS

5/3/19 Hong filed joinder to SCA OPPS

5/31/19 order denying motion to reconsider

6/24/19 annotated order granting quiet title to Jimijack and denying all claims of the GBH Trust

Red Rock Foreclosure File – links to disputed pages below and links to Tobin documents disputing SCA
176-643 following

9/17/12 SCA 642 RRFS letter to 2664 OH SCA 643 to 2763 notice of intent to lien – Tobin has no recollection nor Proudfit any record of

this. No proof of service though alleged to se sent certified. Demanded $617.94 when it is undisputed that the account was PIF on

6/30/14. See SCA 642 and SCA 643.

9/20/12 SCA 628 120920 SENDERʼS copy of hearing notice SCA sent to 2664 Olivia Heights could not have been sent by Tobin to RRFS

as alleged in 2/5/19 MSJ See SCA 628, SCA 635,

9/20/12 SCA 635 is duplicate of SCA 628 also alleged to be sent to 2664. No allegation that the notice was sent to 2763. No allegation

that the hearing was actually ever held. See SCA 628, SCA 635,

TOBIN. 4736

https://2763whitesagedispute.info/?p=91
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xOVZWpIVN_TKEaDVFgXbDuyuJX6nc1-l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtvWN9R4pJTouxHetAfE-ia_JFCxyLJ-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtvWN9R4pJTouxHetAfE-ia_JFCxyLJ-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f97STKMblPXWqxYt4Lt5CWq04xp6j1OZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w0zB51LNC-rziO9xnYcc88wNmaRpDJro/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t9ZihFGb2HgmPXOgi2mU-6MslRqcFqJY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LEZs4YX7ln3v0L3wNgQZ8dEwU-m4zNgA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cKSB8yv0oce9UCJCO0ePH6Yv-7oRiRKm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wj2sfIARVuqBwgPW5_wTNTDF4pFiI_6x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sueMpnGUBDCy1HRw9TEsu7p99erQasgE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14cyxpJ7Iu10zDzrILGXu1lYXELvkzDru/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OPQLDuuumEx5H8Dm1YBrKECkoJSmgWjj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sSw88MzFYp_XwFPblZcDKX6bbg6iA7Eo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K57xWtKYIEDWquRyKKQAD4WnawOzWfmH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m8rfZ2ERpgsVMiachC6XT4BtiOL-BQw-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xOVZWpIVN_TKEaDVFgXbDuyuJX6nc1-l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JP4ReH4R3X_GXSlgY6w2y_kENaHTRrzM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KEJ0nxnG-FWXvxuSEe7EKLlOFje7SjPy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qqTka8qAj_rtwnucNEpKvdsJ98fCKYEc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KEJ0nxnG-FWXvxuSEe7EKLlOFje7SjPy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qqTka8qAj_rtwnucNEpKvdsJ98fCKYEc/view?usp=sharing
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10/18/12 See SCA 618 Payment Allocation Detail. Check 143 was applied to pay assessments from 7/1/12-9/30/12, but also called a

“partial payment”

10/8/12 SCA 626 “CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED” SCA claimed the sender s̓ copy of the hearing notice was sent to RRFS by Tobin

11/5/12        11/5/12 SCA 620 “Correspondence Response to Homeowner“

12/13/12      12/13/12 P/O DEMAND RECEIVED SCA 615

12/20/12      12/20/12 P/O DEMAND SENT See SCA 603

1/3/13          1/3/13 SCA 587 “LIEN SENT TO OWNER“. See annotated SCA 591-592

1/9/13          1/9/13 SCA P/O DEMAND RECEIVED See SCA 586

1/16/13 SCA 578 “P/O DEMAND SENT” See SCA 579

3/7/13          3/7/13 SCA 572 Send NOD to Title Company

4/2/13          SCA 378 Endorsement, effective 4/2/13, relates to 9/23/13 Republic Lien and “plant date of 2/5/14”?? Unclear

4/4/13          4/4/13 SCA SCA 552 NOD Notice of Rescission

4/16/13        4/16/13 SCA 525 “Payoff Demand Received”

See SCA 513-530 to see how SCA handled the rejection of the Miles Bauer tender .

Note that check 143 paid the assessments from 7/1/12-9/30/12.

See SCA 618 “Association Allocation Detail” and #13 on Page 4 of 4/17/19 order that states “payment was applied to the July 1, 2012

Quarterly Assessment and the Late Fee due on July 31, 2012.“

Therefore, the Miles Bauer $825 tendered on 5/9/13 satisfied the debt of $825 assessment due and payable for the quarters from

10/1/12 to 13/6/30.

The only remaining debt at the time of the miles Bauer tender were fines: $75 late fees authorized by the SCA Board as a fine for non-

payment of installments within 30 days of their due date and whatever fines RRFS-added on their own initiative.

NRS 116.31162(5)(2013) prohibits the HOA from foreclosing on fines or penalties. See Nationstar Mortgage LLC vs. Saticoy Bay LLC

series 2227 Shadow Canyon, 133 Nev. Advance Opinion 91, 405 P.3rd 641 cited in 4/17 order. See #1 irregularity cited by NSM, page 9.

4/17/13        4/17/13 SCA 527 Request reviewed

4/30/13        4/30/13 SCA payoff Demand Sent

5/16/13        5/16/13 SCA Payoff Demand Received

5/29/13        5/29/13 SCA 504 payoff Demand See SCA 504

8/15/13        8/15/13 See SCA 491 for notice sent to 2664 TOBIN. 4737

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BzWcedasNgliObizkktOmiLfrc_Aune5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y0hGrdSUubqWU7iJZTurb9pu4nbe0ACM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ucko1Tze4C_Ib3SkXwHKNtIwfzmicBav/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zNO9iI61ZA2xXuM_xoI2LznzheT9uFaN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/137NXildSj15aMVzZ5tQddHVKdQ_gcDCz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pXJ5G3Vq9R11jWfV299xWAgm9q8xWaYf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BzWcedasNgliObizkktOmiLfrc_Aune5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wj2sfIARVuqBwgPW5_wTNTDF4pFiI_6x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1COfN8k1E4-c8GbJYLUbCbLqyTF78aJ8g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1COfN8k1E4-c8GbJYLUbCbLqyTF78aJ8g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cx74CAyUjqzZLDZEBpEgPjkqfVAwbnfX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DMzZgt66EdtNZHsgKme3bCI7w-M_Zul6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/151ae4pW8sXRg4hEV9mgqGWHnUjpNIZXC/view?usp=sharing
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8/15/13        SCA 401 is an envelope addressed to 2763 White Sage that was stamped on 8/15/13 “deceased”. There is no such envelope for the

letter RRFS alleged in SCA 287 was sent to 2763 White Sage on 7/2/14. This is the 7/2/14 letter that RRFS claims was sent to notify the owner that

the waiver request RRFS sent to the SCA Board on 6/9/14 was denied.

See SCA 401-403

8/15/13        SCA 403 is an envelope addressed to 2763 White Sage that was stamped on 8/15/13 “Return to sender Not deliverable as addressed.

Unable to forward.”. There is no such envelope for the letter RRFS alleged in SCA 278 was sent to 2763 White Sage on 7/2/14. This is the 7/2/14

letter that RRFS claims was sent to notify the owner that the waiver request RRFS sent to the SCA Board in SCA 295 on 6/9/14 was denied.

10/16/13      10/16/13 SCA 450 “Followed Up POP“

10/16/13      SCA 468 RRFS “Homeowner Progress Report” to 10/16/13 does not show any BOD approval. See 468 is duplicated in

annotated SCA 415-416 Homeowner Progress Report to 01/3/14.

1/3/14          1/03/14 SCA 407 Followed Up POP

1/3/14          SCA 406 “Permission for publication of foreclosure sale and authority to conduct foreclosure sale”, RRFS form letter signed

by Dan Folgeron on 1/9/14. According to this form, RRFS had the ability to move the sale date without specific instruction from the BOD.

Note that this contradicts SCA 377 and SCA 407.

By RRFS being able to unilaterally move a sale date, RRFS can suppress bidding, particularly when this is compounded by RRFS giving

the SCA BOD the false instruction that

“The Board of Directors agrees that in the event that the homeowner makes any claim regarding the loss of its property through this

foreclosure action, the association shall have the exclusive duty to defend and to pay all defense costs of all such claims...”.

More importantly, it violated the 4/27/12 RRFS debt collection contract Indemnity clause on page 3, #7 of the RRFS-SCA contract signed

on 4/27/12. Both RRFS and SCA refused to produce this contract in discovery. SCA deceptively disclosed the inapplicable 2007 contract

that does not contain the provision that RRFS must indemnify SCA.

1/3/14          RRFS transmittal memo to SCA, dated 1/3/14, gave Permission for Publication packet to SCA BOD which contained the

sentence. “If the Board does not want to proceed with the foreclosure sale please return the packet unsigned.” Note that there are

multiple unsigned documents in SCA 176-643. Note also that there is no Board decision to proceed or not in any Board minutes.

1/3/14          SCA 415 RRFS “Homeowner Progress Report” from 9/13/12 -4/10/13

1/3/14          SCA 416 RRFS “Homeowner Progress Report” from 4/10/13 – 1/3/14. Note neither RRFS nor SCA disclosed this form for the period

from 1/3/14 – 8/15/14 when RRFS sold the property without notice after the property had already been sold on auction.com on 5/8/14.

1/9/14          SCA 377 and SCA 407 Dan Folgeron signed  RRFS form” Association Foreclosure sale Approval” for “Property Address” Dan wrote in

“All twelve properties attached”. Neither SCA nor RRFS listed the properties nor was there any attachment.

NO SCA BOARD APPROVAL OF THE SALE ON ANY AGENDA.

1/9/14          SCA 407 Dan Folgeron signed  RRFS form” Association Foreclosure sale Approval” for “Property Address” Dan wrote in “All twelve

properties attached”. Neither SCA nor RRFS listed the properties nor was there any attachment. This is a duplicate of SCA 377. According to the

box checked RRFS was not given authority to postpone the sale without discussing with the Board.
TOBIN. 4738

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ila3-9i_2NQfttKg8r116QNh_2Guuwhz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/165UX7KNxjLD3-P693dRPNH5ecpNI2tVn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VxUxbx6EJgRpA1wf3GvtqP93wx_8rsSf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HZjlegG_jNMN1o-R8neRVNrz9coN6msB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SareEWd1I0zdY2H3iCQp3j3lhtfKU48s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NoviL4S6EwQlwpscfKMWXN24cSp2WekX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NTvh55BaLayXpFSCA5v1ICwzMnx6PlxP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NoviL4S6EwQlwpscfKMWXN24cSp2WekX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NoviL4S6EwQlwpscfKMWXN24cSp2WekX/view?usp=sharing
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1/10/14        1/10/14 SCA 405 “Board Approved POP“

1/29/14        1/29/14 SCA 389 “Supporting Documents“

2/11/14        SCA 382- 384 disclosed the Resident Transaction Report from 1/1/6-2/11/14. SCA refused to disclose the Resident

Transaction Report when requested in discovery. The part that shows the RTR does not include any indication that the property was

foreclosed, that $63,100 was collected for the sale, or that there were any other owners between Hansen and Jimijack, shows in the

time period after 2/11/14.

2/24/14        2/24/14 SCA 338 Invoice (Priority Posting)

2/27/14 See SCA 315 President signed that Board approved 3/7/14 sale on 12/5/13 by BOD resolution . See pg. 2 12/5/13 SCA BOD

minutes for .

2/27/14        There is a 2/27/14 email on the bottom of SCA 332 that informs them that she received a request from the realtor for a

reduction in fees because the owner is dead and there is no money left in the estate. See annotated SCA 332.

3/4/14 See SCA 324-325 email Leidy-RRFS Marling exchange where Leidy had asked for a copy of the fees and to speak to the Board

about a fee reduction. Marling says sheʼll let him know if they want him to attend.

3/3/14          3/3/14 SCA 336 priority posting confirmations

3/4/14          3/04/14 SCA 329 “Sale Postponed“

3/4/14          SCA 332 (top) is a 3/4/14 email from RRFS to Gary Leopold, FSR employee serving as the SCA CAM, to state that she had

received a request from the 3/7/14 sale was postponed to 4/8/14. There is a 2/27/14 email on the bottom of the page that informs them

that she received a request from the realtor for a reduction in fees because the owner is dead and there is no money left in the estate.

See annotated SCA 332.

3/7/14          3/7/14 “Request Form sent to Board“

3/18/14        3/18/14 “Payoff Demand Received“

3/18/14        SCA 312-13 Chicago Title payoff request

3/18/14        SCA 310 contains two emails dated 3/18/14 which clearly indicate RRFS received a request for payoff figure on 3/18/14, but

the SCA BOD was scheduled to review Leidyʼs requests at the 3/27/14 meeting. Note RRFS and SCA both failed to disclose the 3/28/14

RRFS response to Chicago title in which the ledger shows that the SCA BOD approved a $400 fee waiver on Page 6. This fee waiver is not

included in SCA 255, RRFS account detail that allegedly was accurate and complete from 2/11/14-8/15/14.

3/28/14        SCA 277 Undated email RRFS to Leidy “Please see response regarding the settlement request for $1000.00” (Note there was

no settlement request for $1000. Leidy did not receive this. Not clear what was supposedly attached as it does not relate to the 6/5/14

email Leidy sent to RRFS to forward the NSM 5/28/14 offer.

5/6/14          5/6/14 “Supporting Documents“

5/13/14        5/13/14 “Sale Postponed“

TOBIN. 4739

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gUlqmNbPrzZ5WmkNuFG0jlJOF4P64Ss2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A6gaL98IRQtoZJaTX0bxbgl2GKKqJwmd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MIvXVyTKqRY0cbgG9qNblRPyqWtCHcJe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jg4MeWVcpYs9jWGpfd4M_KLi8G-pn5Ff/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MIvXVyTKqRY0cbgG9qNblRPyqWtCHcJe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H8xtclndaEZKQEWmX6taj013qSf82hYg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GSJRcMNVAPV42fHZ4SM9ixpEFwkr1ut0/view?usp=sharing
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5/15/14        SCA 307 is an unsigned approval form to conduct the sale on 5/15/14. Note there was no BOD approval in SCA 176-643 to

conduct the sale on 5/15/14, the date that the Ombudsman received notice that the 5/15/14 sale was cancelled as the owner was

retained.

5/15/14        SCA 308 is another email alleging final approval of the 5/15/14 sale from which the date has been scrubbed and there is no

signature

5/28/14        5/28/14 SCA 302 NSM Equator message to Leidy that was mischaracterized by SCA/RRFS as a non-existent new request

from Leidy. See SCA 277. See also SCA 295 and SCA 276

5/28/14        5/28/14 SCA 302 NSM Equator message to Leidy “please be advised the max I will be able to pay the HOA is $1100”

6/5/14        SCA 277 Leidy forwarded NSMʼs 5/28/14 offer (SCA 302) but SCA concealed it at the bottom of the page

6/9/14          SCA 275 “Request Sent to Board“

6/26/14        SCA 276 Jean Capillupo signed the 6/9/14RRFS waiver form from SCA 295. 6/26/14 SCA 276 (Signed 6/9/14 RRFS Form

“Waiver or Reduction in Fees” found in SCA 295. Note no BOD response to SCA 302 was disclosed.

7/2/14          SCA 275 “7/2/14 Received Board response“

7/2/14          SCA 278 alleges RRFS sent a letter to 2763 stating the BOD “has denied your request for a settlement of $1,000.” SCA 279 is

a blank owner request form. SCA 280-285 is a ledger. SCA/RRFS did not produce any proof of service. No RTS like in SCA 401-405.

Tobin has said under oath she never received this. Tobin-Leidy emails never mention it.

See also SCA 286 alleges RRFS sent a letter to 2664 OH stating the BOD “has denied your request for a settlement of $1,000.” Tobin has

said under oath she never received this. Tobin-Leidy emails never mention it or the ledger in SCA 287-292. Obviously, she never signed

the blank owner request form in SCA 287 and SCA 279.

7/2/14          SCA 280-285 RRFS allegedly sent this ledger to Tobin at 2664 Olivia Heights Ave and to the vacant property at 2763 White Sage.

There are no proofs of service. There are no returns to sender like RRFS got when a notice was sent to the vacant property on 8/15/13 (See SCA

401 and 403. Note also RRFS does not charge for any collection activity, any mailings, any sale guarantee, nothing after 2/11/14.

See annotated SCA 275- SCA 293. There is no document that shows how NSM was informed that SCA 302 was rejected.

Also, see on SCA 285 RRFS did not charge $150 to produce pay off figures requested by Chicago Title on 3/18/14 (SCA 310). RRFS and

SCA both concealed that RRFS demanded $3,055.47 in a letter to Chicago Title, dated 3/28/14. SCA 285 does not include the $400 fee

waiver requested by Leidy and authorized by the SCA Board on 3/27/14 that is accounted for on pg 6 of the 3/28/14 demand.

8/1/14          8/1/14 Emails

8/5/14          SCA 271 Jean Capillupo signed to approve the sale of 2763 White sage subject to the conditions set forth in the permission

for Publication of foreclosure Sale and Authority to conduct foreclosure sale. No record of any BOD action to authorize her signing this.

8/6/14          8/6/14 “Supporting Documents“

8/15/14        SCA 242 Sent at 10�12 AM to report to Christie Marling, RRFS, that the property had been sold at an auction conducted at

10�11 AM at which three people allegedly bid and 45 people were in attendance

TOBIN. 4740

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z-nSQFu4312SW92bYewXASPdxwDupJBW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zjE32nj9OVjFCc_i94Vis3BlBKs5O4Br/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VxUxbx6EJgRpA1wf3GvtqP93wx_8rsSf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wSK1oFPr7MrgpTY5Pfs8h5yeEZL9D2e9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zjE32nj9OVjFCc_i94Vis3BlBKs5O4Br/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wSK1oFPr7MrgpTY5Pfs8h5yeEZL9D2e9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z-nSQFu4312SW92bYewXASPdxwDupJBW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/165UX7KNxjLD3-P693dRPNH5ecpNI2tVn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oRywKKzxes5nLulNvkkqcPheU9OYGEMf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17_Fz6Sw215ORO0sQAERF-vz5lZc65QUs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r6gF1xkJc02XTAUiUtSDSt-xgOE3Jkwz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xxvp6c9mrU_rna84S_plmomOyK3A7RSR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DpguBmhHzLMMMuGDz158tqIB1mPRJZ02/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ha0_jFTJ6BBkJFMH4QNDh4VFEG8Xa8_W/view?usp=sharing


12/19/2020 2763 White Sage Dispute

https://2763whitesagedispute.info/?format=pdf&post-type=post&order-date=desc&order-menu=asc&statuses%5B%5D=draft&statuses%5B%5D=private&statu… 512/569

See SCA 250-262 for RRFS account detail as of 8/15/14 (SCA 250-255), RRFS attempts to rectify the numbers (SCA 256-259) and

Resident Transaction Report to 7/30/14 (SCA 260-262) all that fail to account for the $400 Board approved waiver)

8/15/14        SCA 250 RRFS account detail 1/1/06–6/25/08. not relevant

8/15/14        SCA 251 RRFS account detail 7/1/08-8/18/11 not relevant

8/15/14        SCA 252 RRFS account detail 10/1/11- 12/5/12

8/15/14        SCA 253 RRFS account detail 12/5/1 – 4/4/13

8/15/14        SCA 254 RRFS account detail 4/4/13 – 1/30/14

8/15/14        RRFS account detail 2/11/14 – 8/15/14. See annotated SCA 255 for major discrepancies with 3/28/14 RRFS demand pg. 6

8/15/14        SCA 274 is an email with the date scrubbed that alleges sale was approved and the amount due on 8/15/14 would be

$5,738.68

8/18/14        8/18/14 SCA 228 deed sent to 3rd party

8/21/14        SCA 217 and SCA 224 $57,282.32 check #49909, made out to Clark County District Court on Red Rock Financial Services Trust

Account 4775 W. Teco Ave suite 140 #121201694  153751166148. USBank 94-0169/1212

8/28/14        SCA 223 and SCA 224 RRFS memo to Steve Scow, Koch & Scow, from Christie Marlow re Foreclosure excess funds “please

have these funds interpleaded in regards to the below properties“. See SCA 223, SCA 224, SCA 217, and documents showing RRFS

pattern and practice of retaining excess proceeds.

Links to Documents Disputing RRFS file disclosed as SCA 176-643.

See post “RRFS claims vs Actual“

7/1/14-10/15/14 Tobin-Leidy emails (31 pages – No attachments)

February-October 2014 Tobin-Leidy emails (201 pages including attachments)

5/20/19 Proudfit DECL with 20 exhibits

3/5/19 Tobin OPPM SCA MSJ

Ombudsman Compliance Record for 2763 authenticated 4/15/19

4/20/19 Tobin DECL in support of motion to reconsider (23 pages not filed vs 12 pages in attachment to 4/29/19)

4/29/19 Tobin/GBH Trust motion to reconsider NEO 4/18/19 order

5/23/19 TOC of Tobin Reply with links to 11 exhibits

5/23/19 Tobin filed Reply

5/13/19 Leidy DECL with exhibits (76-pages )
TOBIN. 4741

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DaDJKA2g-E9Ti-WbGCjn15Ref7cQRSy2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DaDJKA2g-E9Ti-WbGCjn15Ref7cQRSy2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DaDJKA2g-E9Ti-WbGCjn15Ref7cQRSy2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DaDJKA2g-E9Ti-WbGCjn15Ref7cQRSy2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WzIYqIgyBTBAj_V6KwAIByvSBySn9_l4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xxvp6c9mrU_rna84S_plmomOyK3A7RSR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pt_iDl6lcEvvcbCfrMZySpJFR9_r_oDA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FoIk1AfAJqY9TrqYqRWqu6_wGRjLmgdh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hvidgO-mzGUKFR9Be4aRHqoLpBxcGGJi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ld0dCYEbD6AjJw84AdOFyz5IRH0wRr44/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xOVZWpIVN_TKEaDVFgXbDuyuJX6nc1-l/view?usp=sharing
https://nonablowsthewhistle.info/2020/03/2012-rrfs-claims-vs-actual/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YxkfCBZSD5hCsY2f74lbAcN3pxfoJeuu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s-ikjf4x0w5ApDqAMaYF5nsZqpCePP9Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16eOMC_SdJ4-Qvzj0uZRIB3OOEu3huM3z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BETOdiesXzd-QHlMBrs97wuYQFazOMdW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14NNlX_HRXd-BTBSdHJ9TYD_ftXy-GJvp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EKZ7GO7H5BY0aOG0SmLMYgKlJzErcQ3T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V8qJJh269IXPCOjNfTVcnVQBuMLDEM6v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zmvj0RDWw_SG0d5aMV3uHQv3ULcMNZ1R/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yzeWiQv_S8Vq796dpw9n1lASpTn-S8ky/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TLYK5pqoPfa3Uzt_KjnRu3DbMtZGj07u/view?usp=sharing


12/19/2020 2763 White Sage Dispute

https://2763whitesagedispute.info/?format=pdf&post-type=post&order-date=desc&order-menu=asc&statuses%5B%5D=draft&statuses%5B%5D=private&statu… 513/569

5/8/14 $367,500 sale to high bidder MZK.

7/25/14 Leidy post to MLS “I have worked out all other liens and this can close quickly”

3/28/14 RRFS $4,962.64 pay off demand to Chicago Title

3/28/14 ledger page 6 for $400 SCA BOD-approved $400 fee waiver that shows SCA 255 was falsified

TOBIN. 4742

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SRnQVjaog6BdR1Q3XZMZ3RPYNlYd_kHq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FH_5wwOcVq5op2GtEwmRjM-_Qexyli1Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GSJRcMNVAPV42fHZ4SM9ixpEFwkr1ut0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xxvp6c9mrU_rna84S_plmomOyK3A7RSR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WzIYqIgyBTBAj_V6KwAIByvSBySn9_l4/view?usp=sharing


Exhibit E-2 

Examples of false evidence 
 

1.  SCA 315 was the only evidence proffered of Board action to authorize the 

sale of  2763 White Sage Drive on March 7, 2014. 

 

TOBIN. 4743

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1POHPJj3uykXYRhXon2Ph_Rad3r-Pt5p5/view?usp=sharing


2. SCA 315 alleges that Jean Capillupo, Board member, signed on February 27, 

2014  a statement on RRFS letterhead, dated February 14, 2014: 

“The Board of Directors of Sun City Anthem Community Association 

approves that Red Rock Financial Services is to proceed with the foreclosure 

of the property address 2763 White Sage Dr., Henderson NV 89052 on 

March 7, 2014 at 10:00 AM pursuant to this authorization and the conditions 

set forth in the Permission for Publication of Foreclosure Sale and Authority 

to Conduct Foreclosure Sale.” 

 

3. SCA 315 also includes a note, handwritten by an unknown author, that stated  

“approved  

      12/5 

R05-120513” 

4. SCA Board minutes of the December 5, 2013 Board meeting were retrieved 

from the SCA website since SCA refused to disclose minutes, the requested in 

discovery, of any meeting at which action was taken to authorize the sale. These 

minutes show the resolution R05-120513 was about something else entirely. 

5. Item R05 – 120513 on page 2 did not authorize the sale of 2763 White Sage 

Drive. 

6. SCA Board minutes of the December 5, 2013 Board meeting Item R05 – 

120513 reads 

“(R05-120513)           UPON motion duly made by Dan Forgeron and Jim 

Mayfield,  the Board unanimously voted to refer the bids to the Reserve Study 

group for analysis and recommendation presented at the January 23, 2014 

regular Board meeting.” 

 

TOBIN. 4744

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s__xnvOcJgVeQ0P_lYnWeYXA4Qu-sEQH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s__xnvOcJgVeQ0P_lYnWeYXA4Qu-sEQH/view?usp=sharing


 

 

7. SCA 271 was the only evidence proffered of Board action to authorize the 

sale of 2763 White Sage Drive on August 15, 2014. 

TOBIN. 4745

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fwpfbsQ6r9hdFLqYiVJjcCfZu5QH0Zvb/view?usp=sharing


 

 

 

TOBIN. 4746



8. SCA 276 alleges that Jean Capillupo, Board member, signed on August 5, 

2014,  a statement on RRFS letterhead, dated August 1, 2014, 

 

 

9. The minutes of all 2014 Board meetings available to all SCA members, but 

which SCA refused to provide in discovery., but they are in this complaint in 

Exhibit G. 

TOBIN. 4747

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YYiPd0TwgXnugRRZVOmXkGbVq6RPGU5i/view?usp=sharing


10. There are no agendas or minutes of any Board meeting held any between 

December 5, 2013 and December 31, 2014 that document SCA Board authorization 

to sell the property on March 7, 2014. 

11. There are no agendas or minutes of any Board meeting held any between 

December 5, 2013 and December 31, 2014 that document a SCA Board action to 

authorize the sale of the property on August 15, 2014. 

12. There are no agendas or minutes of any Board meeting held any between 

December 5, 2013 and December 31, 2014 that document that SCA sold 2763 White 

Sage Drive on August 15, 2014. 

 

The real Resident Transaction Report was falsified by 

Red Rock and the falsified records were disclosed and 

relied on by Ochoa 

 

13. There is no record that RRFS, as SCA’s agent, for collected $63,100 the 

benefit of SCA. 

14. There was no deposit of $63,100 into an SCA-controlled bank account. 

15. The SCA Resident Transaction Report does not have an entry 2763 White 

Sage was foreclosed. 

16. The only entry in the Resident Transaction Report is the August 27, 2014 

entry that a collection payment of $2,701.04 was payment in full of the Gordon 

Hansen account. 

17. The Resident Transaction reports that the second owner of 2763 White Sage 

was Plaintiff Jimijack Irrevocable Trust, effective September 25, 2014. 

18. There is so SCA record that Thomas Lucas or Opportunity Homes, alleged 

purchaser at the August 15, 2014 sale was ever an owner of 2763 White Sage 

 

 

TOBIN. 4748



  
 
The real page 1336 above. RRFS 083 below is falsified as 

is SCA 262 next page. 

 
 

TOBIN. 4749



 
 

TOBIN. 4750



The ledgers don’t match up between SCA 262 (what FSR 

did for SCA) and SCA 255 (FSR dba Red Rock’s ledger is a 

separate set of books.) 

 

 
 

TOBIN. 4751



 
SCA 302 is Nationstar’s $1,100 offer to the HOA to close 

escrow on the 5/8/14 auction.com sale, but the HOA 

Board never saw this. 

 
 

TOBIN. 4752



Red Rock misrepresented SCA 302 as an owner request 

for waiver in RRFA 112 and SCA 295 

 
 

 

 

TOBIN. 4753



Ochoa aided and abetted Steven Scow in his deception 

regarding his failure to distribute the proceeds by SCA 

223-224 

 

TOBIN. 4754



 
 

TOBIN. 4755



 

TOBIN. 4756



Exhibit E-3 

Red Rock foreclosure file is false, 
falsified & disclosed as SCS 176 -643 
Sun City Anthem attorneys misrepresented the 
facts to cover up Red Rock’s wrongdoing. 

Link to bookmarked SCA 176-643 Red Rock Foreclosure File disclosed by 

Sun City Anthem in 2018. It is almost identical to the unverified, uncorroborated, 

and sometimes blatantly falsified Red Rock foreclosure file. 

 

SCA misrepresented the Red Rock foreclosure file to Judge Kishner as if it 

represented the true, accurate, and complete records of the foreclosure of 2763 

White Sage, despite SCA attorneys knowing full well that the file was the debt 

collector’s unverified, uncorroborated version of revisionist history. 

SCA attorneys were not representing the interests of the HOA when they 

disclosed Red Rock’s fraudulent documents. SCA attorneys presented to the court 

Red Rock’s fantasy version of reality that was explicitly contradicted by SCA’s 

official, verified records of the enforcement actions taken in secret by the HOA 

Board between 2012-2014. 

SCA attorneys withheld, concealed, and/or misrepresented the HOA’s 

official records related to this foreclosure and a dozen other foreclosures in the same 

time period. 

TOBIN. 4757

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xOVZWpIVN_TKEaDVFgXbDuyuJX6nc1-l/view?usp=sharing


Link to “SCA Board secretly sold a dozen houses in 2014“ 

Link to “SCA Board did not properly authorize any foreclosures conducted by Red 

Rock Financial Services” 

Links to A-15-720032-C motions and orders that relied on the 
disputed Red Rock foreclosure file disclosed by SCA as SCA 176-643 
are listed below. 

Red Rock Foreclosure File as SCA 176-643 as SCA attorneys produced it. 

• 2/5/19 (bookmarked) SCA MSJ filed against GBH Trust, but not against 

Tobin, the individual 

• 3/6/19 SCA Reply to Tobin 3/5/19 OPPM See page 6, lines 26-27, where 

SCA 302 and SCA 276 (annotated) and SCA 277 (altered) were wrongly 

attributed to Craig Leidy, “requested the HOA waive thousands of dollars of 

the debt“ 

• 2/12/19 NSM limited joinder to SCA MSJ 

• 4/17/19 Order (NEO 4/18/19) granting SCA MSJ 

• See #13 on Page 4 of 4/17/19 order that shows “payment was applied to the 

July 1, 2012 Quarterly Assessment and the Late Fee due on July 31, 2012.“ 

• 5/2/19 Summary of relevant points in SCA OPPS to Tobin motion to 

reconsider 

• 5/2/19 filed SCA Opposition to Tobin motion to reconsider 

• 5/3/19 Nationstar filed joinder to SCA Opposition 

• 5/3/19 Hong filed a joinder to SCA Opposition 

• 5/31/19 order denying motion to reconsider 

TOBIN. 4758

https://scastrong.com/sca-board-secretly-sold-a-dozen-houses-in-2014/
https://scastrong.com/sca-board-did-not-properly-authorize-any-foreclosures-conducted-by-red-rock-financial-services/https:/scastrong.com/sca-board-did-not-properly-authorize-any-foreclosures-conducted-by-red-rock-financial-services/
https://scastrong.com/sca-board-did-not-properly-authorize-any-foreclosures-conducted-by-red-rock-financial-services/https:/scastrong.com/sca-board-did-not-properly-authorize-any-foreclosures-conducted-by-red-rock-financial-services/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xOVZWpIVN_TKEaDVFgXbDuyuJX6nc1-l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtvWN9R4pJTouxHetAfE-ia_JFCxyLJ-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtvWN9R4pJTouxHetAfE-ia_JFCxyLJ-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f97STKMblPXWqxYt4Lt5CWq04xp6j1OZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LEZs4YX7ln3v0L3wNgQZ8dEwU-m4zNgA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cKSB8yv0oce9UCJCO0ePH6Yv-7oRiRKm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wj2sfIARVuqBwgPW5_wTNTDF4pFiI_6x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sueMpnGUBDCy1HRw9TEsu7p99erQasgE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sueMpnGUBDCy1HRw9TEsu7p99erQasgE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14cyxpJ7Iu10zDzrILGXu1lYXELvkzDru/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OPQLDuuumEx5H8Dm1YBrKECkoJSmgWjj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sSw88MzFYp_XwFPblZcDKX6bbg6iA7Eo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K57xWtKYIEDWquRyKKQAD4WnawOzWfmH/view?usp=sharing


• 6/24/19 annotated order granting quiet title to Jimijack and denying all 

claims of the GBH Trust 

Links to Tobin’s evidence disputing material facts in the Red Rock 

foreclosure file, stricken or ignored by Judge Kishner, are listed 

below. 

• 4/17/19 table of contents of exhibits to 4/17/19 reply 

• 4/17/19 Reply in support of Tobin joinder to Nationstar’s motion for 

summary judgment vs. Jimijack 

• 4/24/19 motion to vacate SCA motion for summary judgment and 

Nationstar joinder and counter-motion for summary judgment for fraud 

on the court (NRCP 60(b)(3)) 

• 4/24/19 motion to vacate SCA motion for summary judgment and 

Nationstar joinder and counter-motion for summary judgment 

• 5/23/19 Table of contents to Reply in support of moti0n to reconsider 

• 5/23/19 Reply in support of moti0n to reconsider 

David Ochoa disclosed the Red Rock foreclosure file as SCA 176-643 

on 5/31/18. Steven Scow produced the nearly identical Red Rock 

foreclosure file in response to Tobin 2/4/19 subpoena  

RRFS 001-425 Red Rock foreclosure file as Steven Scow produced it was not 

properly verified as being a true, accurate and complete record 

contemporaneously produced by a person in the normal course of her 

occupation. 

TOBIN. 4759

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m8rfZ2ERpgsVMiachC6XT4BtiOL-BQw-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m8rfZ2ERpgsVMiachC6XT4BtiOL-BQw-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FiSMShSiTDdpFfR4vgaiFuSb30URHVhT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DUmpZ-_1Ib9oA_3Skv0Ba_n72M8odM9e/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JpDmu3WwG55PU6ukmNek89TFBVwI5omf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JpDmu3WwG55PU6ukmNek89TFBVwI5omf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JpDmu3WwG55PU6ukmNek89TFBVwI5omf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f49q-NtVT_PHhzbEMGHwHw_mr3kzYB8W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n509VH0w0msbarcXFZf2hKJvyz1PwMNh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MnFuDnzcZRhoHOEw713I27f8D8WzOhgT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V78Z4kMSKxU6tUMsKneqClt-DTiysGFq/view?usp=sharing


 

This is not a valid verification as it only says she reproduced the information that was given to 

her, and Julia Thomson is not a person of knowledge. 

 “the original of those records produced was made at or near the time of the act or event recited 

therein by or from information transmitted by a person with knowledge, in the course of a 

regularly conducted activity.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TOBIN. 4760



Another example of a verification by a person of knowledge 
shows the deficiency in Steven Scow’s employee’s verification 

 

TOBIN. 4761



TOBIN AS AN INDIVIDUAL AS WELL AS THE TRUSTEE OF THE 
HANSEN TRUST SUBPOENAED STEVE SCOW TO PROVIDE RED 
ROCK’S COMPLETE FILE. 

 2/4/19 Tobin subpoena  

 

TOBIN. 4762

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtJCAHR_i9TiHRJge-jgfpPYZ_okYEDq/view?usp=sharing


 

TOBIN. 4763



 

Disputed facts in Red Rock foreclosure file 

9/17/12 SCA 642 RRFS letter to 2664 OH SCA 643 to 2763 notice of intent to 
lien – Tobin has no recollection nor Proudfit any record of this. No proof of 
service though alleged to se sent certified. Demanded $617.94 when it is 
undisputed that the account was PIF on 6/30/14. See SCA 642 and SCA 643. 

9/20/12 SCA 628 120920 SENDER’S copy of hearing notice SCA sent to 2664 
Olivia Heights could not have been sent by Tobin to RRFS as alleged in 2/5/19 
MSJ See SCA 628, SCA 635, 

9/20/12 SCA 635 is duplicate of SCA 628 also alleged to be sent to 2664. No 
allegation that the notice was sent to 2763. No allegation that the hearing was 
actually ever held. See SCA 628, SCA 635, 

10/18/12 See SCA 618 Payment Allocation Detail. Check 143 was applied to pay 
assessments from 7/1/12-9/30/12, but also called a “partial payment” 

TOBIN. 4764

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JP4ReH4R3X_GXSlgY6w2y_kENaHTRrzM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KEJ0nxnG-FWXvxuSEe7EKLlOFje7SjPy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qqTka8qAj_rtwnucNEpKvdsJ98fCKYEc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KEJ0nxnG-FWXvxuSEe7EKLlOFje7SjPy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qqTka8qAj_rtwnucNEpKvdsJ98fCKYEc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BzWcedasNgliObizkktOmiLfrc_Aune5/view?usp=sharing


 

SCA 618 and RRFS 402 are identical. 

TOBIN. 4765



 

TOBIN. 4766



 

TOBIN. 4767



11/5/12        11/5/12 SCA 620 “Correspondence Response to Homeowner“ 

12/13/12      12/13/12 P/O DEMAND RECEIVED SCA 615 

12/20/12      12/20/12 P/O DEMAND SENT See SCA 603 

1/3/13          1/3/13 SCA 587 “LIEN SENT TO OWNER“. See annotated SCA 591-592 

1/9/13          1/9/13 SCA P/O DEMAND RECEIVED See SCA 586 

1/16/13 SCA 578 “P/O DEMAND SENT” See SCA 579 

3/7/13          3/7/13 SCA 572 Send NOD to Title Company 

4/2/13          SCA 378 Endorsement, effective 4/2/13, relates to 9/23/13 Republic 
Lien and “plant date of 2/5/14”?? Unclear 

4/4/13          4/4/13 SCA SCA 552 NOD Notice of Rescission 

4/16/13        4/16/13 SCA 525 “Payoff Demand Received” 

See SCA 513-530 to see how SCA handled the rejection of the Miles Bauer 
tender . 

Note that check 143 paid the assessments from 7/1/12-9/30/12. 

See SCA 618 “Association Allocation Detail” and #13 on Page 4 of 4/17/19 
order that states “payment was applied to the July 1, 2012 Quarterly Assessment 
and the Late Fee due on July 31, 2012.” RRFS 402 is identical to SCA 618. 

 

TOBIN. 4768

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y0hGrdSUubqWU7iJZTurb9pu4nbe0ACM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ucko1Tze4C_Ib3SkXwHKNtIwfzmicBav/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zNO9iI61ZA2xXuM_xoI2LznzheT9uFaN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/137NXildSj15aMVzZ5tQddHVKdQ_gcDCz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pXJ5G3Vq9R11jWfV299xWAgm9q8xWaYf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pXJ5G3Vq9R11jWfV299xWAgm9q8xWaYf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BzWcedasNgliObizkktOmiLfrc_Aune5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wj2sfIARVuqBwgPW5_wTNTDF4pFiI_6x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wj2sfIARVuqBwgPW5_wTNTDF4pFiI_6x/view?usp=sharing


 

TOBIN. 4769



 

TOBIN. 4770



The only remaining debt at the time of the Miles Bauer tender were fines: $75 
late fees authorized by the SCA Board as a fine for non-payment of 
installments within 30 days of their due date and whatever fines RRFS-added 
on their own initiative. An HOA cannot foreclose if the assessments are 
brought current and only fines, including collecting fees remain. 

NRS 116.31162(5)(2013) prohibits the HOA from foreclosing on fines or 
penalties. See Nationstar Mortgage LLC vs. Saticoy Bay LLC series 2227 Shadow 
Canyon, 133 Nev. Advance Opinion 91, 405 P.3rd 641 cited in 4/17 order. See #1 
irregularity cited by NSM, page 9. 

4/17/13        4/17/13 SCA 527 Request reviewed 

4/30/13        4/30/13 SCA payoff Demand Sent 

5/16/13        5/16/13 SCA Payoff Demand Received 

5/29/13        5/29/13 SCA 504 payoff Demand See SCA 504 

8/15/13        8/15/13 See SCA 491 for notice sent to 2664 

8/15/13        SCA 401 is an envelope addressed to 2763 White Sage that was 
stamped on 8/15/13 “deceased”. There is no such envelope for the letter RRFS 
alleged in SCA 287 was sent to 2763 White Sage on 7/2/14. This is the 7/2/14 
letter that RRFS claims was sent to notify the owner that the waiver request 
RRFS sent to the SCA Board on 6/9/14 was denied. 

See SCA 401-403 

TOBIN. 4771

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1COfN8k1E4-c8GbJYLUbCbLqyTF78aJ8g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1COfN8k1E4-c8GbJYLUbCbLqyTF78aJ8g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cx74CAyUjqzZLDZEBpEgPjkqfVAwbnfX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cx74CAyUjqzZLDZEBpEgPjkqfVAwbnfX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DMzZgt66EdtNZHsgKme3bCI7w-M_Zul6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/151ae4pW8sXRg4hEV9mgqGWHnUjpNIZXC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ila3-9i_2NQfttKg8r116QNh_2Guuwhz/view?usp=sharing


 
 

8/15/13        SCA 403 is an envelope addressed to 2763 White Sage that was 

stamped on 8/15/13 “Return to sender Not deliverable as addressed. Unable to 

forward.”. There is no such envelope for the letter RRFS alleged in SCA 278 was 

sent to 2763 White Sage on 7/2/14. This is the 7/2/14 letter that RRFS claims 

was sent to notify the owner that the waiver request RRFS sent to the SCA 

Board in SCA 295 on 6/9/14 was denied. 

10/16/13      10/16/13 SCA 450 “Followed Up POP“ 

10/16/13      SCA 468 RRFS “Homeowner Progress Report” to 10/16/13 does not 

show any BOD approval. See 468 is duplicated in annotated SCA 415-

416 Homeowner Progress Report to 01/3/14. 

 

TOBIN. 4772

https://drive.google.com/file/d/165UX7KNxjLD3-P693dRPNH5ecpNI2tVn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VxUxbx6EJgRpA1wf3GvtqP93wx_8rsSf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HZjlegG_jNMN1o-R8neRVNrz9coN6msB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HZjlegG_jNMN1o-R8neRVNrz9coN6msB/view?usp=sharing


 

SCA 415-416 is identical to RRFS 218-219. 
 

TOBIN. 4773



1/3/14          1/03/14 SCA 407 Followed Up POP 

1/3/14          SCA 406 “Permission for publication of foreclosure sale and 
authority to conduct foreclosure sale”, RRFS form letter signed by Dan 
Folgeron on 1/9/14. According to this form, RRFS had the ability to move the 
sale date without specific instruction from the BOD. Note that this 
contradicts SCA 377 and SCA 407. 

 

 

 

TOBIN. 4774

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SareEWd1I0zdY2H3iCQp3j3lhtfKU48s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NoviL4S6EwQlwpscfKMWXN24cSp2WekX/view?usp=sharing


By RRFS being able to unilaterally move a sale date, RRFS can suppress 
bidding, particularly when this is compounded by RRFS giving the SCA BOD 
the false instruction that 

“The Board of Directors agrees that in the event that the homeowner makes any 
claim regarding the loss of its property through this foreclosure action, the 
association shall have the exclusive duty to defend and to pay all defense costs of all 
such claims...”. 

More importantly, it violated the 4/27/12 RRFS debt collection 
contract Indemnity clause on page 3, #7 of the RRFS-SCA contract signed on 
4/27/12. Both RRFS and SCA refused to produce this contract in discovery. SCA 
deceptively disclosed the inapplicable 2007 contract that does not contain the 
provision that RRFS must indemnify SCA. 

 

 

1/3/14          RRFS transmittal memo to SCA, dated 1/3/14, gave Permission for 
Publication packet to SCA BOD which contained the sentence. “If the Board 
does not want to proceed with the foreclosure sale please return the packet 
unsigned.” Note that there are multiple unsigned documents in SCA 176-
643. Note also that there is no Board decision to proceed or not in any Board 
minutes. 

TOBIN. 4775

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NTvh55BaLayXpFSCA5v1ICwzMnx6PlxP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NTvh55BaLayXpFSCA5v1ICwzMnx6PlxP/view?usp=sharing


See “SCA Board secretly sold a dozen houses in 2014“ 

See “SCA Board did not comply with HOA meeting laws“ 

1/3/14          SCA 415 RRFS “Homeowner Progress Report” from 9/13/12 -
4/10/13 

1/3/14          SCA 416 RRFS “Homeowner Progress Report” from 4/10/13 – 
1/3/14. Note neither RRFS nor SCA disclosed this form for the period from 
1/3/14 – 8/15/14 when RRFS sold the property without notice after the property 
had already been sold on auction.com on 5/8/14. 

1/9/14          SCA 377 and SCA 407 Dan Folgeron signed  RRFS form” Association 
Foreclosure sale Approval” for “Property Address” Dan wrote in “All twelve 
properties attached”. Neither SCA nor RRFS listed the properties nor was 
there any attachment. 

NO SCA BOARD APPROVAL OF THE SALE IS ON ANY AGENDA. 

1/9/14          SCA 407 Dan Folgeron signed  RRFS form” Association Foreclosure 
sale Approval” for “Property Address” Dan wrote in “All twelve properties 
attached”. Neither SCA nor RRFS listed the properties nor was there any 
attachment. This is a duplicate of SCA 377. According to the box checked RRFS 
was not given authority to postpone the sale without discussing with the 
Board. 

1/10/14        1/10/14 SCA 405 “Board Approved POP” is contradicted by the HOA 
records that were concealed in discovery. 

1/29/14        1/29/14 SCA 389 “Supporting Documents“ 

2/11/14        SCA 382- 384 disclosed the Resident Transaction Report from 

1/1/6-2/11/14. SCA refused to disclose the Resident Transaction Report when 

requested in discovery. The part that shows the RTR does not include any 

indication that the property was foreclosed, that $63,100 was collected for the 

TOBIN. 4776

https://scastrong.com/sca-board-secretly-sold-a-dozen-houses-in-2014/
https://scastrong.com/sca-board-did-not-comply-with-hoa-meeting-laws/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NoviL4S6EwQlwpscfKMWXN24cSp2WekX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NoviL4S6EwQlwpscfKMWXN24cSp2WekX/view?usp=sharing


sale, or that there were any other owners between Hansen and Jimijack, 

shows in the time period after 2/11/14. 

See Resident Transaction Report Page 1334-1339 that was provided in response 

to Nona Tobin’s records request to CAM Lori Martin in May 2016. 

2/24/14        2/24/14 SCA 338 Invoice (Priority Posting) 

See “Deceptive disclosures: SCA Board 12/5/13 meeting vs. SCA 315 & RRFS 128“ 

2/27/14 See SCA 315 President signed that Board approved 3/7/14 sale on 

12/5/13 by BOD resolution [R05-120213]. See pg. 2 12/5/13 SCA BOD minutes 

for [R05-120213]. 

2/27/14        There is a 2/27/14 email on the bottom of SCA 332 that informs 

them that she received a request from the realtor for a reduction in fees 

because the owner is dead and there is no money left in the estate. 

See annotated SCA 332. 

TOBIN. 4777

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lBuLdcG2IbboW0LiUqD1pqjEkY6QMqn4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lBuLdcG2IbboW0LiUqD1pqjEkY6QMqn4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lBuLdcG2IbboW0LiUqD1pqjEkY6QMqn4/view?usp=sharing
https://scastrong.com/deceptive-disclosures-sca-board-12-5-13-meeting-vs-sca-315-rrfs-128/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gUlqmNbPrzZ5WmkNuFG0jlJOF4P64Ss2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A6gaL98IRQtoZJaTX0bxbgl2GKKqJwmd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A6gaL98IRQtoZJaTX0bxbgl2GKKqJwmd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MIvXVyTKqRY0cbgG9qNblRPyqWtCHcJe/view?usp=sharing


 

 

TOBIN. 4778



3/4/14 See SCA 324-325 email Leidy-RRFS Marling exchange where Leidy had 
asked for a copy of the fees and to speak to the Board about a fee reduction. 
Marling says she’ll let him know if they want him to attend.  

(SCA 324 is identical to RRFS 143.) 

 

 

TOBIN. 4779

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jg4MeWVcpYs9jWGpfd4M_KLi8G-pn5Ff/view?usp=sharing


3/3/14          3/3/14 SCA 336 priority posting confirmations 

3/4/14          3/04/14 SCA 329 “Sale Postponed“ 

3/4/14          SCA 332 (top) is a 3/4/14 email from RRFS to Gary Leopold, FSR 

employee serving as the SCA CAM, to state that she had received a request 

from the 3/7/14 sale was postponed to 4/8/14. There is a 2/27/14 email on the 

bottom of the page that informs them that she received a request from the 

realtor for a reduction in fees because the owner is dead and there is no 

money left in the estate. See annotated SCA 332. 

3/7/14          3/7/14 “Request Form sent to Board“ 

3/18/14        3/18/14 “Payoff Demand Received“ 

3/18/14        SCA 312-13 Chicago Title payoff request 

3/18/14        SCA 310 contains two emails dated 3/18/14 which clearly indicate 

RRFS received a request for payoff figure on 3/18/14, but the SCA BOD was 

scheduled to review Leidy’s requests at the 3/27/14 meeting. Note RRFS and 

SCA both failed to disclose the 3/28/14 RRFS response to Chicago title in 

which the ledger shows that the SCA BOD approved a $400 fee waiver on Page 

6. This fee waiver is not included in SCA 255, RRFS account detail that 

allegedly was accurate and complete from 2/11/14-8/15/14. 

 

TOBIN. 4780

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MIvXVyTKqRY0cbgG9qNblRPyqWtCHcJe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H8xtclndaEZKQEWmX6taj013qSf82hYg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GSJRcMNVAPV42fHZ4SM9ixpEFwkr1ut0/view?usp=sharing


 

This ledger was given to Tobin by Leidy in October, 2014, when he told her that was the 

only ledger he ever got. This is explained because it was provided to Chicago Title in response to 

its 3/18/14 request for pay off figures as part of the escrow for the Red rock Regional Investors, 

LLC’s attempted $340,000 cash purchase which was rejected by Nationstar. 

Both Red Rock and Nationstar concealed the 3/28/14 ledger in discovery. Each had their 

own corrupt reasons to doing so. 

TOBIN. 4781



 

TOBIN. 4782



3/28/14        SCA 277 Undated email RRFS to Leidy “Please see response 

regarding the settlement request for $1000.00” (Note there was no 

settlement request for $1000. Leidy did not receive this. Not clear what was 

supposedly attached as it does not relate to the 6/5/14 email Leidy sent to 

RRFS to forward the NSM 5/28/14 offer. 

5/6/14          5/6/14 “Supporting Documents“ 

5/13/14        5/13/14 “Sale Postponed“ 

5/15/14        SCA 307 is an unsigned approval form to conduct the sale on 

5/15/14. Note there was no BOD approval in SCA 176-643 to conduct the sale 

on 5/15/14, the date that the Ombudsman received notice that the 5/15/14 sale 

was cancelled as the owner was retained. 

5/15/14        SCA 308 is another email alleging final approval of the 5/15/14 sale 

from which the date has been scrubbed and there is no signature 

5/28/14        5/28/14 SCA 302 NSM Equator message to Leidy “please be advised 

the max I will be able to pay the HOA is $1100” 

SCA 302 is identical to RRFS 119. Nationstar concealed it AND ALL EQUATOR 

RECORDS in discovery in order to deceive the court about Nationstar being the 

beneficiary of the 7/22/04 deed of trust as Bank of America’s successor in 

interest and to abuse the HOA quiet title litigation process to get rid of Tobin 

without foreclosing. 

TOBIN. 4783

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16sKwDzkXdJYM1ARAwN8GDTU-HQsQykvE/view?usp=sharing


 

TOBIN. 4784



5/28/14        5/28/14 SCA 302 NSM Equator message to Leidy that was 
mischaracterized by SCA/RRFS as a non-existent new request from 
Leidy. See SCA 277. See also SCA 295 and SCA 276 

6/5/14        SCA 277 Leidy forwarded NSM’s 5/28/14 offer (SCA 302) but SCA 
concealed it at the bottom of the page 

TOBIN. 4785

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z-nSQFu4312SW92bYewXASPdxwDupJBW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zjE32nj9OVjFCc_i94Vis3BlBKs5O4Br/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VxUxbx6EJgRpA1wf3GvtqP93wx_8rsSf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wSK1oFPr7MrgpTY5Pfs8h5yeEZL9D2e9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zjE32nj9OVjFCc_i94Vis3BlBKs5O4Br/view?usp=sharing


 

TOBIN. 4786



 

6/9/14          SCA 275 “Request Sent to Board” 

6/26/14        SCA 276 Jean Capillupo signed the 6/9/14RRFS waiver form from 
SCA 295. 6/26/14 SCA 276 (Signed 6/9/14 RRFS Form “Waiver or Reduction in 
Fees” found in SCA 295. Note no BOD response to SCA 302 was disclosed. 

TOBIN. 4787

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wSK1oFPr7MrgpTY5Pfs8h5yeEZL9D2e9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z-nSQFu4312SW92bYewXASPdxwDupJBW/view?usp=sharing


 

7/2/14          SCA 275 “7/2/14 Received Board response“ 

TOBIN. 4788



7/2/14          SCA 278 alleges RRFS sent a letter to 2763 stating the BOD “has 
denied your request for a settlement of $1,000.” SCA 279 is a blank owner 
request form. SCA 280-285 is a ledger. SCA/RRFS did not produce any proof of 
service. No RTS like in SCA 401-405. Tobin has said under oath she never 
received this. Tobin-Leidy emails never mention it. 

 

TOBIN. 4789

https://drive.google.com/file/d/165UX7KNxjLD3-P693dRPNH5ecpNI2tVn/view?usp=sharing


See also SCA 286 alleges RRFS sent a letter to 2664 OH stating the BOD “has 

denied your request for a settlement of $1,000.” Tobin has said under oath she 

never received this. Tobin-Leidy emails never mention it or the ledger in SCA 

287-292. Obviously, she never signed the blank owner request form in SCA 287 

and SCA 279. 

7/2/14          SCA 280-285 RRFS allegedly sent this ledger to Tobin at 2664 Olivia 

Heights Ave and to the vacant property at 2763 White Sage. There are no proofs 

of service. There are no returns to sender like RRFS got when a notice was sent 

to the vacant property on 8/15/13 (See SCA 401 and 403. Notably, RRFS does not 

charge for any collection activity, any mailings, any sale guarantee, nothing 

after 2/11/14. 

See annotated SCA 275- SCA 293. There is no document that shows how NSM 

was informed that SCA 302 was rejected. 

Also, see on SCA 285 RRFS did not charge $150 to produce pay off figures 

requested by Chicago Title on 3/18/14 (SCA 310). RRFS and SCA both concealed 

that RRFS demanded $3,055.47 in a letter to Chicago Title, dated 3/28/14. SCA 

285 does not include the $400 fee waiver requested by Leidy and authorized by 

the SCA Board on 3/27/14 that is accounted for on pg 6 of the 3/28/14 demand. 

8/1/14          8/1/14 Emails 

8/5/14          SCA 271 Jean Capillupo signed to approve the sale of 2763 White 

sage subject to the conditions set forth in the permission for Publication of 

foreclosure Sale and Authority to conduct foreclosure sale. No record of any 

BOD action to authorize her signing this. 

TOBIN. 4790

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oRywKKzxes5nLulNvkkqcPheU9OYGEMf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17_Fz6Sw215ORO0sQAERF-vz5lZc65QUs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r6gF1xkJc02XTAUiUtSDSt-xgOE3Jkwz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xxvp6c9mrU_rna84S_plmomOyK3A7RSR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DpguBmhHzLMMMuGDz158tqIB1mPRJZ02/view?usp=sharing


8/6/14          8/6/14 “Supporting Documents“ 

8/15/14        SCA 242 Sent at 10:12 AM to report to Christie Marling, RRFS, that 

the property had been sold at an auction conducted at 10:11 AM at which three 

people allegedly bid and 45 people were in attendance 

 

 

See SCA 250-262 for RRFS account detail as of 8/15/14 (SCA 250-255), RRFS 
attempts to rectify the numbers (SCA 256-259) and Resident Transaction 
Report to 7/30/14 (SCA 260-262) all that fail to account for the $400 Board 
approved waiver) 

8/15/14        SCA 250 RRFS account detail 1/1/06–6/25/08. not relevant 

TOBIN. 4791

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ha0_jFTJ6BBkJFMH4QNDh4VFEG8Xa8_W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DaDJKA2g-E9Ti-WbGCjn15Ref7cQRSy2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DaDJKA2g-E9Ti-WbGCjn15Ref7cQRSy2/view?usp=sharing


8/15/14        SCA 251 RRFS account detail 7/1/08-8/18/11 not relevant 

8/15/14        SCA 252 RRFS account detail 10/1/11- 12/5/12 

8/15/14        SCA 253 RRFS account detail 12/5/1 – 4/4/13 

8/15/14        SCA 254 RRFS account detail 4/4/13 – 1/30/14 

8/15/14        RRFS account detail 2/11/14 – 8/15/14. See annotated SCA 255 for 
major discrepancies with 3/28/14 RRFS demand pg. 6 

8/15/14        SCA 274 is an email with the date scrubbed that alleges sale was 
approved and the amount due on 8/15/14 would be $5,738.68 

 

 

TOBIN. 4792

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DaDJKA2g-E9Ti-WbGCjn15Ref7cQRSy2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DaDJKA2g-E9Ti-WbGCjn15Ref7cQRSy2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DaDJKA2g-E9Ti-WbGCjn15Ref7cQRSy2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WzIYqIgyBTBAj_V6KwAIByvSBySn9_l4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xxvp6c9mrU_rna84S_plmomOyK3A7RSR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pt_iDl6lcEvvcbCfrMZySpJFR9_r_oDA/view?usp=sharing


8/18/14        8/18/14 SCA 228 deed sent to 3rd party 

8/21/14        SCA 217 and SCA 224 $57,282.32 check #49909, made out to Clark 
County District Court on Red Rock Financial Services Trust Account 4775 W. 
Teco Ave suite 140 #121201694  153751166148. USBank 94-0169/1212 

 

TOBIN. 4793

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FoIk1AfAJqY9TrqYqRWqu6_wGRjLmgdh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hvidgO-mzGUKFR9Be4aRHqoLpBxcGGJi/view?usp=sharing


 

 

TOBIN. 4794



8/28/14        SCA 223 and SCA 224 RRFS memo to Steve Scow, Koch & Scow, 
from Christie Marlow re Foreclosure excess funds “please have these funds 
interpleaded in regards to the below properties“. See SCA 223, SCA 224, SCA 217, 
and documents showing RRFS pattern and practice of retaining excess 
proceeds. 

 
 

TOBIN. 4795

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ld0dCYEbD6AjJw84AdOFyz5IRH0wRr44/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ld0dCYEbD6AjJw84AdOFyz5IRH0wRr44/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ld0dCYEbD6AjJw84AdOFyz5IRH0wRr44/view?usp=sharing


Links to Other Documents Disputing RRFS file disclosed as SCA 
176-643 and RRFS 001-425. 

See post “RRFS claims vs Actual $$ Due“ 

7/1/14-10/15/14 Tobin-Leidy emails (31 pages – No attachments) 

February-October 2014 Tobin-Leidy emails (201 pages including 
attachments) 

5/20/19 Proudfit DECL with 20 exhibits 

3/5/19 Tobin OPPM SCA MSJ 

4/20/19 Tobin DECL in support of motion to reconsider (23 pages not filed vs 12 
pages in attachment to 4/29/19) 

4/29/19 Tobin/GBH Trust motion to reconsider NEO 4/18/19 order 

5/23/19 TOC of Tobin Reply with links to 11 exhibits 

5/23/19 Tobin filed Reply 

5/13/19 Leidy DECL with exhibits (76-pages ) 

Ombudsman Compliance Record for 2763 authenticated 4/15/19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TOBIN. 4796

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xOVZWpIVN_TKEaDVFgXbDuyuJX6nc1-l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xOVZWpIVN_TKEaDVFgXbDuyuJX6nc1-l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V78Z4kMSKxU6tUMsKneqClt-DTiysGFq/view?usp=sharing
https://scastrong.com/rrfs-claims-vs-actual-due/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YxkfCBZSD5hCsY2f74lbAcN3pxfoJeuu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s-ikjf4x0w5ApDqAMaYF5nsZqpCePP9Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16eOMC_SdJ4-Qvzj0uZRIB3OOEu3huM3z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BETOdiesXzd-QHlMBrs97wuYQFazOMdW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EKZ7GO7H5BY0aOG0SmLMYgKlJzErcQ3T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V8qJJh269IXPCOjNfTVcnVQBuMLDEM6v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zmvj0RDWw_SG0d5aMV3uHQv3ULcMNZ1R/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yzeWiQv_S8Vq796dpw9n1lASpTn-S8ky/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TLYK5pqoPfa3Uzt_KjnRu3DbMtZGj07u/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14NNlX_HRXd-BTBSdHJ9TYD_ftXy-GJvp/view?usp=sharing


David Ochoa misrepresented the Ombudsman’s records 

(below) on 3/26/19 and 5/24/19, both times succeeding in 

getting the court to disregard them.  

The Ombudsman’s records are required by statute (NRS 116.311635)(2013) 

and NRS 116.31164(3)(b)(2013), and there is no benefit to the HOA or anyone in 

Nevada for that matter, to have the court exclude them from evidence. 

 

 

TOBIN. 4797



 

5/8/14 $367,500 sale to high bidder MZK. 

 

TOBIN. 4798

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SRnQVjaog6BdR1Q3XZMZ3RPYNlYd_kHq/view?usp=sharing


 

Nationstar rejected the 5/8/14 $367,500 auction.com sale as if the 
unidentified beneficiary had wanted more money, and then stayed 
silent when Red Rock sold it on 8/15/14 to a Realtor in the listing 
office for $63,100. 

  

7/25/14 Leidy post to MLS “I have worked out all other liens and this can close 
quickly” 

TOBIN. 4799

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FH_5wwOcVq5op2GtEwmRjM-_Qexyli1Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FH_5wwOcVq5op2GtEwmRjM-_Qexyli1Y/view?usp=sharing


 

 

3/28/14 RRFS $4,962.64 pay off demand to Chicago Title 

3/28/14 ledger page 6 for $400 SCA BOD-approved $400 fee waiver that 
shows SCA 255 was falsified 

TOBIN. 4800

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GSJRcMNVAPV42fHZ4SM9ixpEFwkr1ut0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xxvp6c9mrU_rna84S_plmomOyK3A7RSR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WzIYqIgyBTBAj_V6KwAIByvSBySn9_l4/view?usp=sharing


 

 

TOBIN. 4801



 
SCA 255 was also produced as RRFS 076. They both show that RRFS or Steven Scow falsified 

the accounts. See NRS 205.405  Falsifying accounts. 

 

TOBIN. 4802

https://www.leg.state.nv.us/NRS/NRS-205.html#NRS205Sec405


 

8/13/14 Notice of Sanction was the only notice Tobin received 
related to 2763 White Sage after the 2/12/14 notice of sale was 
cancelled. 

SCA concealed this and all other compliance documents related to 2763 White 
Sage. 

TOBIN. 4803

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fQtAIh0yxcaZ6k-CWJsB7jC4CLgthhLi/view?usp=sharing


See 9/14/16 email exchange where the HOA manager said a court order was 
required before the HOA would provide Tobin any compliance documents. 

 

 

TOBIN. 4804

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14j9I-Az7vMQt72plA4i5DB1_UHETVzuK/view?usp=sharing


Exhibit F:  

Filed non-meritorious claims  
 

 

filings by Ochoa allegedly for the benefit of Sun City 

Anthem and why they are improper, non-meritorious, filed 

for retaliation, or serve the interests of the wrong 

parties. 

 

2/23/17 Cross-Defendant Sun City Anthem Community Association's Motion to 

Dismiss Cross-Claimant Nona Tobin, An Individual and Trustee of the 

Gordon B. Hansen Trust’s Cross-Claim 

 
Filed by SCA's long-time law firm Leach to dismiss claims to go to 

NRS 38.30 mediation 
 

SCA did not file to dismiss Jimijack's claims against SCA to go to 

mediation because Jimijack never served its 6/16/15 complaint on SCA.   
SCA did not filed to dismiss Nationstar claims against SCA to go to 

mediation because Nationstar never filed any claims against SCA.   
SCA's 2/23/17 motion to dismiss was against me both as a trustee and as 

an individual and it did not raise the notion that all my claims should be 

dismissed because I filed my 1/31/17 cross-claim against SCA as a Pro 

Se.   
On 3/8/17 I requested settlement talks with attorney Sean Anderson, and 

he agreed to meet on 3/16/17.   
On 3/10/17 Edward Song, another Leach attorney had authorized my 

Candidate Disclosure statement that Sandy Seddon and Lori Martin had 

been using as a means to prevent me from running for the SCA Board.  

3/16/17 Substitution of Lipson Neilson as SCA Counsel  

 
I was sitting in the Leach law firm's offices waiting to discuss settlement 

when we both learned that the HOA had switched attorneys.  

TOBIN. 4805

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U3WwxGkQo4G_qCb0cxDbG26Q9Mq7y6iP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U3WwxGkQo4G_qCb0cxDbG26Q9Mq7y6iP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U3WwxGkQo4G_qCb0cxDbG26Q9Mq7y6iP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NN7GoM4Cv2N51o2121aeW7FiWVOVuL98/view?usp=sharing


 
Sandy Seddon switched attorneys to one that would not settle because 

she did not want me on the Board because I openly opposed her salary 

and her lack of transparency.  

3/22/17 Sun City Anthem Community Association's Motion to Dismiss Nona 

Tobin, an Individual and Trustee of the Gordon B. Hansen Trust's 

Cross-Claim   
David Ochoa asked me to give him a written offer of settlement when I 

told him that I had been attempting to settle the case with the former 

attorney.   
The same day I gave him a written offer, he filed this motion to dismiss 

all my claims in both my capacities because i was practicing law without 

a license. 

   
The next day, 3/23/17, David Ochoa rejected my offer to settle with the 

HOA at no cost if they would investigate and, if warranted, void the sale 

on their own motion or do not oppose my 3/3/17 motion to void the sale 

. 

 "In our assessment of the case and your claims, many of the claims are 

similar to the claims made by the bank. As the HOA will have to defend 

against those claims anyway, a settlement with a single party does not 

benefit the HOA at this time, and we will have to decline your proposal." 

 
 

Ochoa's rationale made no sense as no bank had any filed claims against 

SCA. If SCA had investigated and found that the sale was void, it would 

have returned title to me and Nationstar could have pursued foreclosure 

against me if they wanted to collect on a debt it claimed it was owed. 

SCA would have been out of the case at no cost. There would have been 

no more litigation.    
It strains credulity to think that this was done out of ignorance or 

mistake. It appears as though this was done for an improper purpose, 

particularly since the decision to reject was made before there was a 

Board meeting to consider it. Either David Ochoa acted unilaterally, or 

under the direction of Sandy Seddon, or it was done under the direction 

TOBIN. 4806

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WW9t9KmIB1HVY9LxDi1SI01eU1eiOHi2/view?usp=sharing


of the insurance carrier who may be more closely aligned with the 

interests of Red Rock or may have considered this as a means of risk 

management. There simply was no benefit to the HOA to reject a 

settlement offer at no cost. 

 

3/27/17 Sun City Anthem Community Association's Reply in Support of its 

Motion to Dismiss   
The same day that I sent an email to Ochoa asking him to reconsider his 

rejection, he filed a reply in support of his motion to dismiss re-

emphasizing his argument that a pro se cis practicing law without a 

license by representing a trust.   
I informed Ochoa that Steve Hansen, the co-beneficiary, had disclaimed 

his interest and I was going to record a deed transferring the Trust's 

interest into my own name in order to moot the requirement for me to 

have an attorney.   
On 3/28/17 I told the court that I was trying to settle it, but Judge 

Kishner would not order settlement talks because neither Opportunity 

Homes nor SCA would agree to them.   
David Ochoa's wife, Angela, also an associate attorney with Lipson 

Neilson, told the court that David Ochoa had not received the deed I had 

sent him.   
On 3/28/17 I filed Steve Hansen's disclaimer of interest and I recorded 

the deed and closed the trust.  

3/31/17 CROSS-DEFENDANT SUN CITY ANTHEM COMMUNITY 

ASSOCIATION OPPOSITION TO NONA TOBIN’S COUNTER-

MOTION TO VOID THE SALE   
After Ochoa filed the opposition to my 3/3/17 motion to void the sale on 

the grounds that it did not comply with the statutes, the due process 

required by the governing documents had not been provided, the lien 

had been recorded before there was a default, I filed a reply on 4/5/17 

and 4/10/17 analyzing in detail what was wrong with SCA's opposition 

and informing the court that the issue of not having an attorney was not 

because i was the sole beneficiary and I had a deed.  

TOBIN. 4807

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yX866iGD4KTZ1CzFs3DsNlZ9YaC4zKhp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FlvPdsWuATgM3cpP_hN0M2VTg6uEnjjL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FlvPdsWuATgM3cpP_hN0M2VTg6uEnjjL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FlvPdsWuATgM3cpP_hN0M2VTg6uEnjjL/view?usp=sharing


4/27/17 Recorder's Transcript of Hearing: All Pending Motions April 27, 2017   
At the 4/27/17 hearing, the court denied the HOA's 3/22/17 motion to 

dismiss me as an individual and deferred the decision about dismissing 

me claims as the trustee for two weeks for a "corporate counsel" status 

check.   
On 5/1/17 I was elected to the HOA Board and on 5/3/17 I found an 

attorney who filed a notice of appearance to represent me both as an 

individual and as the trustee on 5/24/17 and so the court declared the 

issue was moot.   

 There never was a written order either memorializing that the HOA 

motion to dismiss me as an individual was denied, and there never was 

an order saying that I had to have an attorney even though the trust was 

closed. 

 

5/25/17 Transcript of Proceedings: All Pending Motions 05/25/17   
I did not attend the 5/25/17 hearing because it was my first meeting as a 

member of the HOA Board. My new attorney, Joe Coppedge, went to 

the hearing and he and David Ochoa arrived at a stipulation to dismiss 

my individual and trustee claims, except quiet title, to go to mediation.    
They also stipulated that my 3//3/17 motion to void the sale would also 

be withdrawn pending completion of meditation.   

 David Ochoa also got the HOA's 3/31/17 opposition to my 3/3/17 

motion to void the sale withdrawn by misrepresenting it to the court and 

my new attorney as a second motion by me to void the sale. 

 

 Meanwhile, at the 5/25/17 HOA Board meeting, Adam Clarkson, who 

had been hired, over my outspoken objection, on 5/1/17 as both the 

HOA's Legal Counsel (selected on an RFP) and the HOA's debt 

collector (hired without any bids in response to my notice to the HOA 

that their other debt collector had gone bankrupt and hid its assets), had 

removed me from the Board meeting and gotten the Board to vote on 

ordering me to recuse myself from all HOA debt collection matters, 

TOBIN. 4808

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lZdfJJ0K3xMWdH5mr7AZRI3JvNw2oLo9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gl4CAEmgE91tTasO-3qHEsTuuQ-brwxW/view?usp=sharing


past, present and future, in order to avoid the possible appearance of a 

conflict. 

 
 

Ochoa was to write up the order of this hearing, but did not file it until 

9/20/17, one month after they kicked me off the BOD on the pretext that 

this quiet title litigation disqualifies me to serve on the BOD.  

9/20/17 Order did not include the denial of the 3/22/17 HOA motion to dismiss 

me as an individual and so it left the door open for the later shenanigans 

of opposing counsels' creation of the false narrative that i had never been 

a party as an individual.  

4/20/18 Cross-Defendant Sun City Anthem Community Association's Answer to 

Cross-Claims by Nona Tobin, An Individual and 

Trustee of the Gordon B. Hansen Trust   
Ochoa did not file an answer to my 1/31/17 cross-claim for 14 months, 

and then only did it after the first discovery conference. The answer only 

address the first cause of action because the other five had been 

dismissed for mediation and mediation did not occur until 11/13/18.   

 My 1/31/17 cross-claim for quiet title focused on the failure of red rock 

to comply with the statutes and so Ochoa did not refute any of those but 

merely said they were drawing a legal conclusion and so an answer was 

not required. 

 

5/31/18 CROSS-DEFENDANT SUN CITY ANTHEM COMMUNITY 

ASSOCIATION’S INITIAL DISCLOSURE OF WITNESSES AND 

DOCUMENTS PURSUANT TO NEV. R. CIV. P. 16.1   
Ochoa filed the initial disclosures as a picture of a CD and so I did not 

have access to any of the disclosures until 12/26/18 when my attorney 

sent me the PDFs.   

 As such I did not know prior to mediation, and no one told me during 

mediation, that Ochoa was going to dispute one of the statements i made 

in my 1/31/17 cross-claim, i.e., that I delivered check 143 on 8/17/12 to 

the HOA with check 142. It was what i thought and the cancelled checks 

supported my assumption. Ochoa later used this innocent error of 

TOBIN. 4809

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z8uKnUyXHBOutWai0oMSc7cchHmhjQAo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P2NEpAxpmmWtzrgZENrY_hDgHvfS5AZ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P2NEpAxpmmWtzrgZENrY_hDgHvfS5AZ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P2NEpAxpmmWtzrgZENrY_hDgHvfS5AZ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rS1lWULwo1gQbtojSbvfpV6oPICC8K2Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rS1lWULwo1gQbtojSbvfpV6oPICC8K2Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rS1lWULwo1gQbtojSbvfpV6oPICC8K2Q/view?usp=sharing


memory of one detail as the basis for falsely claiming in the 2/5/19 

motion for summary judgment that I had unclean hands and equitable 

estoppel precluded recovery. 

 

2/5/19 Cross-Defendant Sun City Anthem Community Association's Motion 

for Summary Judgment   
Ochoa file this MSJ solely as to the quiet title claim of me as the trustee.   
The HOA had no standing file a quiet title claim in a title in which it had 

no interest as there was nothing for the HOA to gain by filing this and it 

only served to damage me by covering up and misrepresenting the debt 

collector's wrongdoing and the way in which FSR and FSR dba Red 

Rock had duped the HOA Board.   
There are many false statements of fact in the MSJ, but all of my filed 

attempts to dispute them have been either stricken by ex parte bench 

order (4/23/19) or have been misrepresented or suppressed by Ochoa 

with the enthusiastic support from Nationstar and Jimijack whose 

purposes were greatly served by Ochoa's unwarranted filing.   
Ochoa relied on the unverified, uncorroborated Red Rock foreclosure 

file to support the motion and ignored the HOA official records that 

controvert Red Rock's revisionist history.   

 Ochoa misrepresented the facts and produced falsified documents in the 

exhibits. These false documents were accepted wholeheartedly by the 

court who did not notice that they were not verified or that there were no 

affidavits supporting Ochoa's account. 

 

2/11/19 CROSS-DEFENDANT SUN CITY ANTHEM COMMUNITY 

ASSOCIATION’S FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURE OF 

WITNESSES AND DOCUMENTS PURSUANT TO NEV. R. CIV. P. 

16.1   
Nothing new was disclosed. Ochoa's claim that there were minutes 

showing that the foreclosure was approved by the Board were in SCA 

644-SCA 654 is false because there were no documents disclosed with 

those BATES numbers and there were no minutes disclosed at all.  

TOBIN. 4810

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W-DWxZn2HHdLxB7l5aGsOJUvIW0mpPCB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W-DWxZn2HHdLxB7l5aGsOJUvIW0mpPCB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tv12uyAHIxSp6drawXxf-ETkXybhN7uD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tv12uyAHIxSp6drawXxf-ETkXybhN7uD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tv12uyAHIxSp6drawXxf-ETkXybhN7uD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tv12uyAHIxSp6drawXxf-ETkXybhN7uD/view?usp=sharing


  

2/26/19 SCA's response to my interrogatories was non-compliant with basic 

discovery requirements of a good faith effort.  

2/26/19 SCA response to RFDs my request for documents was a completed 

stonewall. It is discussed in detail in Exhibit D.   
My attorney filed my 3/5/19 opposition by the date agreed to by Ochoa 

because Ochoa had not responded to interrogatories or requests for 

documents  

3/5/19 Minute order granted the HOA's MSJ and Nationstar's joinder was filed 

an hour after my opposition so apparently the judge didn’t consider it 

then or at the 3/26/19 hearing 
  

3/6/19 Cross-Defendant Sun City Anthem Community Association's Reply in 

Support of its Motion for Summary Judgment  

 
Ochoa misrepresents SCA 302 which is the $1,100 super-priority offer 

that Red Rock unlawfully and covertly rejected by misrepresenting it to 

the HOA Board as an owner request for waiver (SCA 295). 
 

Detailed description of how Ochoa misrepresented the evidence in his 

MSJ and reply in support is in Exhibit C and G. 

  

3/26/19 Transcript of Proceedings: All Pending Motions 03/26/19   
At the 3/26/19 hearing the court granted the HOA MSJ primarily by 

accepting Ochoa's oral arguments and unverified exhibits, ignoring my 

3/5/19 declaration under penalty of perjury, and declaring that the 

Ombudsman's notice of sale record was inadmissible because it was not 

authenticated and said it might just be the Ombudsman's opinion rather 

than a contemporaneous record maintained by a person in the course and 

scope of their duties.    
The Ombudsman record had been in my court filings multiple times 

from 2016 to 2019 without its authenticity being challenged, but as a 

result, the court wrongly determined that there were no material facts in 

dispute. 

TOBIN. 4811

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qnED8IhIAUZIvCdXmCetoZGfgECEjKMb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jVXzBbffczdWRadVxG-EjLIMXvrAwpml/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c-eOAMcDG2ilu4of4Up6yWn3P-6E97wf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cy4Rt_HmaqJXLDKf6jhdMLZnW4-6NNpO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i9EF_LyY4Eg-Ud3YNqxaz3vHRki51TDe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i9EF_LyY4Eg-Ud3YNqxaz3vHRki51TDe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13loIRrdCz0tJLHR78EAve-9PFgvAiLpO/view?usp=sharing


 
 

The court did not consider any evidence related to Nationstar and 

ignored what i said in my opposition so the court granted Nationstar's 

unsupported joinder to the HOA's MSJ despite the fact that Nationstar 

was fabricating standing to foreclose for itself out of whole cloth. 

 
 

Further, even though the court at the 3/26/19 hearing denied Jimijack's 

oral motion to join the HOA, granting the HOA's motion was giving 

Jimijack a huge win without ever ruling on my 2/1/17 cause of action 

#2, i.e., Jimijack did not have any admissible evidence of title because 

it's only recorded claim, a 6/9/15 fraudulently notarized deed (no notary 

record and the notary said she witnessed Thomas Lucas stand before her 

when actually Yuen K. Lee signed it). (NRS 111.345) 
 

 

Because I had earlier prepared and given my attorney a counter motion 

for summary judgment and a declaration against Nationstar and Jimijack 

and he did not file it, I decided after the stunning loss at the 3/26/19 

hearing to return to my Pro Se status.  
 

4/18/19 Notice of Entry of Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order on 

Cross-Defendant Sun City Anthem Community Association's Motion 

for Summary Judgment   
The order wrongly states that "HOA has met its burden in establishing 

that there is no genuine issue of material fact and that it is entitled to 

summary judgment.  

 

The totality of the facts evidence that the HOA properly followed the 

processes and procedures in foreclosing upon the Property.” 

   
The order doesn't state that the court didn't consider any verified 

evidence nor that it relied entirely on Ochoa's oral arguments and the 

unverified, false, falsified Red Rock foreclosure file. 

 

TOBIN. 4812

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MHt5Pl1KYo4UAdLcCUPsEmt8Bb9NwQE_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MHt5Pl1KYo4UAdLcCUPsEmt8Bb9NwQE_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MHt5Pl1KYo4UAdLcCUPsEmt8Bb9NwQE_/view?usp=sharing


This one sentence was used as justification for all my claims vs. all 

defendants, regardless of when or how they staked their adverse claim, 

were precluded on the grounds of res judicata. 

 

This made the 4/18/19 order wrongly the law of the case, and this is why 

none of my claims have been heard on their merits in five years of 

litigation.  

05/02/19 Cross-Defendant Sun City Anthem Community Association 

Opposition to Cross-Claimant Nona Tobin's Motion for Reconsideration   
Ochoa persists in saying that the Ombudsman's records are worthless 

even after they were authenticated.   
“Tobin has failed to meet her burden in opposing the Motion because 

the screenshot was not authenticated as necessary pursuant to NRCP 

56.”   
The detail related to this 5/2/19 opposition to the motion for 

reconsideration in found in Exhibit C. 

 

I filed a 5/23/19 reply to the Ochoa’s 5/2/19 opposition and Nationstar 

and Jimijack’s joinders that had 509 pages that Ochoa moved  to have 

stricken that is described in detail in Exhibit C and G. 

  

5/24/19 CROSS-DEFENDANT SUN CITY ANTHEM COMMUNITY 

ASSOCIATION OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO SUBSTITUTE 

REAL PARTY IN INTEREST AND TO WITHDRAW AS COUNSEL 

OF RECORD FOR COUNTERCLAIMANT NONA TOBIN ON 

ORDER SHORTENING TIME 

  

 Ochoa’s opposition to my attempt to substitute myself as the real party 

in interst is improper. The HOA has no interest to protect, and is not 

prejudiced in any way had I been allowed to represent myself at a trial 

for quiet title against Jimijack that the HOA was excused from 

attending. 

 

TOBIN. 4813

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pvKzLqn3blWGSzbnOT8uh1vSDnqcjG1u/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pvKzLqn3blWGSzbnOT8uh1vSDnqcjG1u/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CDwLJxiYoxeobqCOxduyS6Y97keI4u2s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CDwLJxiYoxeobqCOxduyS6Y97keI4u2s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CDwLJxiYoxeobqCOxduyS6Y97keI4u2s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CDwLJxiYoxeobqCOxduyS6Y97keI4u2s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CDwLJxiYoxeobqCOxduyS6Y97keI4u2s/view?usp=sharing


5/31/19 Notice of Entry of Order Denying Motion for Reconsideration   
Ochoa wrote the order denying the motion for reconsideration and in it, 

he states that the prior order (4/18/19, not 5/2/19) was granted "without 

addressing super-priority" which is indicative that he was aware that the 

Miles Bauer super-priority tender had been rejected by Red Rock when 

there was no sub-priority portion of the lien or that Nationstar had 

concealed that its own 5/28/14 offer of $1,100 because the entire sale 

would have been voided then because Nationstar's duplicity about 

climbing to be BANA's successor in interest and then switching to 

claiming it was Wells Fargo's after the end of discovery.  
  

8/8/19 SUN CITY ANTHEM COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION'S JOINDER 

TO: COUNTER DEFENDANTS RESPONSE TO NONA TOBIN'S 

MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL PER RULE 54(8) AND RULE 59 

(a)(1)(A)(B)(C)(F) AND MOTION TO DISMISS PURSUANT TO 

NRS 38.310(2) AND COUNTERMOTION TO STRIKE FROM THE 

RECORD THE ROGUE MOTIONS AND SUN CITY ANTHEM 

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATIONS COUNTER MOTION TO STRIKE 

NOTICE OF LIS PENDENS WITH ATTACHED COMPLAINT, FOR 

A VEXATIOUS LITIGANT ORDER, AND FOR ATTORNEYS' FEES 

PURSUANT TO NRS 18.010 and E.D.C.R. 7.60  

 This 8/8/19 joinder Ochoa filed was pure harassment.   

 

Failing to file an EDCR 2.20 answer to my motion for a new trial, 

particularly since the grounds for a new trial were attorney misconduct 

and fraud on the court, was improper, and the motions that Ochoa joined 

were improper. 

 

 

The counter-motions were made without standing, when there is zero 

benefit to the HOA for filing them, and they were filed in retaliation for 

me being a party to this litigation. 

 

TOBIN. 4814

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vTvFYBHimabxx04YGP-BspwfL55OTGPl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1URXgtFkddEb2mM1EK65vWYxkBx72R1XQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1URXgtFkddEb2mM1EK65vWYxkBx72R1XQ/view?usp=sharing


 

I am not a vexatious litigant. I am a victim and a whistleblower. Ochoa 

listed the elements necessary for a vexatious litigant order, but offered 

no facts to support it. 

 
 

 

Ochoa moved to strike my notice of lis pendens when the HOA had no 

interest in the title so the bad faith at play here is obvious. 
 

8/9/19 COUNTER-DEFENDANT SUN CITY ANTHEM COMMUNITY 

ASSOCIATION’S MOTION FOR ATTORNEYS’ FEES AND COST 

AGAINST THE GORDON B. HANSEN TRUST   
To file for attorney fees under NRS 116.4117 is retaliation against me 

for exercising my right under that statute to file a civil action when my 

rights have been abridged by the HOA's agents.  

 

Further, Ochoa prevailed by filing to quiet a title the HOA had no 

interest in and did not file against me as an individual as a means to 

prevent me from appealing as an individual. 
  

8/22/19 COUNTER-DEFENDANT SUN CITY ANTHEM COMMUNITY 

ASSOCIATION’S REPLY IN SUPPORT OF ITS MOTION FOR 

ATTORNEYS’ FEES AND COST AGAINST THE GORDON B. 

HANSEN TRUST  

 

I filed a 8/20/19 declaration in opposition to SCA's motion, but it was 

stricken because I was deemed a non-party and therefore even though I 

have been responsible for the debts of the the insolvent, closed trust, I 

am not considered aggrieved.   
Nona Tobin's 8/26/19 FFCL Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions 

of Law for an order of dismissal pursuant to NRS 38.010(2) was 

stricken unheard at the 9/3/19 hearing    
NONA TOBIN’S 8/27/19 OPPOSITION TO SUN CITY ANTHEM’S 

MOTIONS AND TO STRIKE LIS PENDENS AND FOR A 

VEXATIOUS LITIGANT ORDER AND TWO MOTIONS FOR 

ATTORNEY FEES AND COUNTERMOTION FOR AN ORDER TO 
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SHOW CAUSE WHY SANCTIONS SHOULD NOT BE IMPOSED 

was stricken unheard at the 9/3/19 hearing   
NONA TOBIN'S 7/22/19 MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL PER RULE 

54(8) AND RULE 59 (a)(1)(A)(B)(C)(F) was stricken unheard at the 

9/3/19 hearing   
NONA TOBIN'S 7/29/19 MOTION TO DISMISS PURSUANT TO 

NRS 38.310(2) was stricken unheard at the 9/3/19 hearing  

9/4/19 COUNTER-DEFENDANT SUN CITY ANTHEM COMMUNITY 

ASSOCIATION’S REPLY IN SUPPORT OF ITS MOTION FOR 

ATTORNEYS’ FEES AND COST AGAINST THE GORDON B. 

HANSEN TRUST  

9/10/19 Minutes of the hearing where the court denied the HOA's untimely 

motion for attorney fees .   
Note that the court persisted in refusing to sign Judge Barker's 7/9/19 

bench order granting Joe Coppedge leave to withdraw as counsel for 

Nona Tobin as an individual. I don't have a transcript.  

11/22/19 Notice of Entry of Order striking my motions as rogue and declaring 

that i had never been a party in case A-15-720032-C as an individual 
 

Order as prepared by Ochoa contained many inaccurate statements, 

including that my motions had been heard and considered on their 

merits which is totally false.  

3/30/20 20-12078 RESPONDENTS' JOINT REPLY TO ORDER TO SHOW 

CAUSE continued successfully the false narrtive tht i had never been a 

party as an individual  
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Ochoa created confusion about my standing as an 

individual that deprived me of my substantive right to an 

evidence-based adjudication by a fair and neutral tribunal 

when the HOA would have suffered no prejudice if I 

prevailed on my claims as an individual. 

 

NRS 30.130 

1. NRS 30.130  Parties.  When declaratory relief is sought, all persons shall be made parties who have or claim any 

interest which would be affected by the declaration, and no declaration shall prejudice the rights of persons not parties 

to the proceeding 

 

2. NRS 40.010 

NRS 40.010  Actions may be brought against adverse claimants.  An action may be brought by any person 

against another who claims an estate or interest in real property, adverse to the person bringing the action, for the 

purpose of determining such adverse claim 

 

The 2/5/19 motion for summary judgment was the most 

egregious non-meritorious (NRPC 3.1) claim, and it was 

filed for the improper purpose of damaging me and 

protecting Red Rock. 

 

The HOA had no interest in the title, and the elements for a declaratory relief 

of quiet title were not met. By filing this unwarranted motion based on false 

evidence when the HOA had no interest in the title, Ochoa acted in bad faith to 

obstruct the quiet title between me, Nationstar and Jimijack.  

Ochoa’s motion had the effect of giving quiet title to Jimijack who did not 

have any admissible evidence of title and allowed Nationstar to make a side deal 

with Jimijack to collect on a debt it was not owed from me who did not owe it. 

Ochoa’s motion covered up the fact that Red Rock violated NRS 116A.640 

(8) and (9) which should have voided the sale in its entirety because Red rock’s 

unlawful mishandling of my payment of assessments (check 143 that would have 

cured the delinquency to 9/30/12, tender (5/8/13 Miles Bauer tendered $825 for nine 
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months of assessments when, but for the unlawful rejection, the nine months 

assessments (10/1/12-6/30/13) that were then delinquent would have been cured) or 

offer of assessments (5/28/14 Nationstar offered $1,100 to close escrow on the 

5/8/14 auction.com sale which, if not rejected covertly by Red Rock, would have 

allowed the property to be sold at fair market value and would have allowed the 

HOA to collect one year of assessments out of the auction.com escrow.)  

If Red Rock had not of unlawfully rejected assessments three times, there 

would have been no HOA foreclosure and would have been no litigation. Covering 

up that fatal flaw of the sale only benefitted Red Rock. Concealing debt collectors’ 

wrongdoing provided no benefit to the HOA, and it specifically damaged me 

because it created a way for Nationstar to file a joinder as a sneaky way to get rid 

of me. 

 

 

 

 

How Ochoa’s unwarranted MSJ caused or allowed 

Nationstar’s fraud on the court 

 

 If Ochoa had not filed the meritless MSJ, Nationstar would not have 

been able to file an MSJ vs. me because Nationstar had no filed claims against me 

and I had no filed claims against Nationstar. I stated under oath in 2016 that I was 

seeking to void the sale subject to the 7/22/04 deed of trust.  
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If the sale were voided in its entirety, Nationstar and I would have been 

returned to our respective positions as if the sale had never occurred.  

There would have been no quiet title claims pursued by either of us after that. 

Nationstar would have been able to attempt to collect on the debt by recording a 

notice of default and proceed to attempt to foreclose on the 7/22/04 deed of trust as 

there had been no payments on it since the borrower died on 1/12/14.  

Nationstar would have to prove that it had standing to foreclose and comply 

with all the notice and foreclosure requirements of NRS 107.080 as amended by 

AB 284 (2011). Since Nationstar knew that I could prove that it did not have 

standing to foreclose, its scam would have been up, and the Nationstar would have 
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to have reconveyed the property to me in the same manner that it did to Joel A. 

Stokes on 6/3/19 (SUB/RECONVEY).  

The only difference no money would have changed hands under the table as 

it did between Stokes and Nationstar. 

 

Jimijack-Nationstar “settlement” was only possible 

because of Ochoa’s meritless motion for summary 

judgment 
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Ochoa’s filing a meritless MSJ deprived me of my right to 

prove the superiority of my title 

 

Joel A. Stokes and I, each as individuals, had current recorded titles at the time of 

trial. Neither of us were parties at the trial, and so neither of the only two with 

adverse interests that should have been parties under NRS 40.010 were allowed, or 

required, to defend their titles at trial. 
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I was the successor In interest to the closed Hansen Trust 

by a 3/28/17 deed 
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Joel Stokes 5/1/19 deed was a fraudulent reconveyance 

of Jimijack’s defective deed (NRS 111.175) (NRS 205.330) 
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Jimijack’s deed was inadmissible per NRS 111.345 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The necessary elements of a declaratory relief or quiet 

title claim were not met by the HOA,  and so Ochoa should 

not have filed the unwarranted MSJ: 

 

(1) there must exist a justiciable controversy; that is to say, a controversy in which a claim of 
right is asserted against one who has an interest in contesting it;  

 

The HOA claimed no right to the title, and the Hansen Trust was closed pursuant 

to NRS 163.187 in 2017 when the title to its sole remaining asset was transferred 

to me as an individual so Ochoa’s filing an MSJ solely as to the quiet title claim of 

the Hansen Trust (without naming me as an individual) had not proper purpose.  

 

There was no benefit to the HOA for Ochoa to prevail on the MSJ. The only result 

was to damage me as an individual (who held the title but was not permitted at trial 

to defend it), while at the same time allowing Jimijack (who had no deed to 
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defend) to gain quiet title at trial from the Hansen Trust (who had no deed to 

defend) while Joel Stokes didn’t have to go to trial to defend the deed he did have. 

 
NRS 163.187  Termination of trust when value of trust property insufficient to justify cost of administration. 

      1.  After notice to the beneficiaries, the trustee of a trust that consists of trust property having a total value of less 

than $100,000 or that is uneconomical to administer may terminate the trust if the trustee concludes that the value of 

the trust property is insufficient to justify the cost of administration.  

 

(2) the controversy must be between persons whose interests are adverse;  

 

Joel Stokes, an individual, and Nona Tobin, an individual, are the only two with 

adverse interests.  

(3) the party seeking declaratory relief must have a legal interest in the controversy, that is to 
say, a legally protectable interest; and 

  

Neither the HOA and the Hansen Trust that were the parties in Ochoa’s meritless 

MSJ held a legally protectable interest. 

 

(4) the issue involved in the controversy must be ripe for judicial determination. 
 

Even if the parties had been correct, Ochoa had no proper purpose in filing the 

MSJ three weeks before the end of discovery and three weeks before he had 

answered my interrogatories and requests for documents. Further, since he had 

concealed the HOA’s records and had disclosed only the inadmissible hearsay of 

the Red Rock foreclosure file, there was many, many disputed material facts. A 

fair judicial determination could not be made because of Ochoa’s flagrant 

misrepresentations and total lack of candor with the court. 

 

Kress v. Corey, 189 P.2d 352, 364 (Nev. 1948) (emphasis added). 
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Res. Grp., LLC v. Nev. Ass'n Servs., Inc., 437 P.3d 154, 156 (Nev. 2019) (“We first hold that 

each party in a quiet title action has the burden of demonstrating superior title in himself or 

herself.”) 

 

While the "burden of proof [in a quiet title action] rests with the plaintiff to prove good title in 

himself," Breliant v. Preferred Equities Corp ., 112 Nev. 663, 669, 918 P.2d 314, 

318 (1996), abrogated on other grounds by  Delgado v. Am. Family Ins. Grp., 125 Nev. 564, 

570, 217 P.3d 563, 567 (2009), "a plaintiff’s right to relief [ultimately] ... depends on superiority 

of title," W. Sunset 2050 Tr. v. Nationstar Mortg., LLC , 134 Nev. ––––, ––––, 420 P.3d 1032, 

1034 (2018) (internal quotation marks omitted). And because "[a] plea to quiet title does not 

require any particular elements, ... each party must plead and prove his or her own claim to the 

property in question." Chapman v. Deutsche Bank Natl Tr. Co., 129 Nev. 314, 318, 302 P.3d 

1103, 1106 (2013) (internal quotation marks omitted) 

 

A foreclosure sale generally terminates a party’s legal title to the property. See Bldg. Energetix 

Corp. v. EHE, LP,129 Nev. 78, 86, 294 P.3d 1228, 1234 (2013); Charmicor, Inc. v. Bradshaw 

Fin. Co.,92 Nev. 310, 313, 550 P.2d 413, 415 (1976). This general rule is subject to certain 

limited exceptions, such as where the sale is void. See Energetix , 129 Nev. at 86, 294 P.3d at 

1234 (noting that a lack of substantial compliance with the relevant statutes and a lack of proper 

notice are exceptions to the general rule);  

 

see also Bank of Am., N.A. v. SFR Invs. Pool 1, LLC, 134 Nev. ––––, ––––, 427 P.3d 113, 

121 (2018), as amended on denial of reh'g (2018) (holding that a foreclosure sale on a lien is 

void where that lien has been satisfied prior to the sale "as the lien is no longer in 

default");  

 

Henke v. First S. Props., Inc.,586 S.W.2d 617, 619-20 (Tex. Civ. App. 1979) (concluding that 

the payment of past-due installments cured a loan’s default such that the subsequent foreclosure 

on the property was void); 1 Grant S. Nelson, Dale A. Whitman, Ann M. Burkhart & R. Wilson 

Freyermuth, Real Estate Finance Law § 7:21 (6th ed. 2014) (noting that a trustee’s sale is void 

where there is no authorization to foreclose, and that there is no authorization to foreclose 

when the loan is not in default).  
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MSJ had 19 exhibits that were deceptive and Ochoa 

misrepresented their meaning to the court 
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Notices that Ochoa claims were sent (Exhibits 3, 4, 6, 

several in 12 ) are refuted, and there are no proofs of 

service for any notice I claim under penalty of perjury 

that I did not receive or Craig Leidy said under penalty of 

perjury that he did not receive. 
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Exhibit 14 shows that Red Rock responded to multiple pay off demands so it 

knew that the property had a lot of interested, fair market value, bona fide purchasers 

for value. It therefore knew, or should have known, that no foreclosure was 

necessary because the HOA coiuld have been paid out of the escrows of these sales.  

Red Rock also knew, or should have known, that it was illegal for them to misapply 

or reject assessments (NRS 116A.640 (8) and (9). 

The last eight documents in Exhibit 14 from SCA 317, SCA 302, SCA 277, 

SCA 276, SCA 286, and SCA 274 all involve fraudulent misrepresentation: 
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SCA 317 has been deceptively conflated with SCA 295) 
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SCA 295 dated 6/9/14 is conflated with Leidy’s only 

waiver request dated 3/7/14 in SCA 317 above 
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SCA 302 is from Nationstar. It is not from me. Why did 

Nationstar conceal it in discovery & in its motions? 
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SCA 277 is an obviously doctored combo of two unrelated 

emails to fake a notice to Leidy that was never sent to 

cover up SCA 302 is from nationstar 
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SCA 276 is the Board president’s approval of the fake 

owner request that was never given to me or Leidy  
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SCA 286 & SC 278 were never sent 
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No Return to sender so SCA 278 was never sent 
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8/15/13 Return to Sender in SCA 401 is what it looks like 

  

 

 

SCA 274 falsified, undated SCA Board approval request  
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Exhibit 15 shows Ochoa knows I sold it for $367,500 on 

5/8/14, but Nationstar blocked the 6/23/14 close (next 

page) 
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Exhibit 19 SCA 415-416 shows a lot of problems with Red 

rock’s recordkeeping 
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SCA 416 Red Rock conflated the request  for payoff 

figures from Ticor Title with the payoff request from 

Miles Bauer 
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SCA 255 

 

Ex 1 RRFS account detail is evidence of Red Rock keeping two sets of books 
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Concealed 3/28/14 ledger shows a few ways the Red rock 

ledgers were doctored  

 

 

 

 

 

4/18/19 order contained many false statements but my 

Pro Se oppositions were all stricken or unheard 

 

4/9/19 NOTC Tobin/Hansen Trust Notice of completion of mediation  

4/9/19 NOTA  Tobin Notice of appearance to return to Pro Se status  

4/10/19 OPPC 

Tobin Opposition to Nationstar's motion for summary judgment against Jimijack 

and countermotion for summary judgment  

4/12/19 OPPC Tobin OPPC vs Nationstar and Jimijack  

4/12/19 NOTC Tobin/Hansen Trust Notice of completion of mediation  
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4/12/19 NOTA  Tobin notice of appearance to return to Pro Se status as an individual  

4/17/19 RPLY Tobin reply to support joinder to Nationstar motion for summary judgment  

4/24/19 MVAC  

Tobin motion to vacate order granting Sun City Anthem's motion for summary 

judgment against the HansenTrust's quiet title claim and Nationstar's limited 

joinder thereto per NRCP 60 b  

6/17/19 MINV  Tobin motion to intervene as an individual per NRCP 24  

6/21/19 DECL MINV  Tobin declarations in support of motion to intervene  

7/1/19 RIS MWCN  

Tobin reply in support of Mushkin/Coppedge motion to withdraw as counsel for 

Nona Tobin as an individual  

7/2/19 RPLY 

Tobin reply to Counter-defendants Jimijack and cross-defendant Lee/F. 

Bondurant LLC's opposition to Tobin's motion to intervene  

7/22/19 MNTR  Tobin's motion for a new trial per NRCP 54(b) and NRCP 59a1ABCF  

7/23/19 NOTA  Tobin's notice of appearance as a Pro Se  

7/24/19 NOAS Tobin's notice of appeal as an individual  

7/26/19 NOTC Tobin/Hansen Trust Notice of completion of mediation  

7/26/19 ASTA Tobin Pro Se case appeal statement into case 79295  

7/29/19 MTD 38.310  

Tobin Pro Se motion to dismiss Judge Kishner's order granting quiet title to 

Jimijack for lack of jurisdiction per NRS 38.310(2)  

8/7/19 NOLP  

Tobin 39-page notice of lis pendens with A-19-799890-C complaint attached 

filed into A-15-720032-C because defendants in new case were set up in the 

Odyssey filing system  

8/20/19 DECL 

Tobin Pro Se declaration opposing Sun city Anthem's motion for attorney fees 

and costs from the closed Hansen Trust  

8/26/19 DECL 

Tobin Pro Se declaration in opposition to counter and cross defendants motions 

to strike to Tobin's motion for a new trial and motion to dismiss, motions for 

EDCR 7.60 sanctions, and motion to strike Tobin's notice of lis pendens  

8/26/19 FFCO  

Tobin Pro Se proposed findings of fact and order to grant Tobin motion to 

dismiss for lack of jurisdiction  

9/6/19 

DOCKETING 

STATEMENT was returned unfiled by SCA order 19-37846 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MuHckpWrLLBccz7nim-wBg-wxyD3gsrr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MuHckpWrLLBccz7nim-wBg-wxyD3gsrr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_RQmydRIOPvhfIdB3pJywOar3jJRkY2Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_RQmydRIOPvhfIdB3pJywOar3jJRkY2Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QHW4JIpn_JfNHZ3ipEMZKujR42RBtAZl/view?usp=sharing


4/24/19 pro se motion to vacate the 4/18/19 order 

pursuant to NRCP 60(b) & MSJ were  never heard or decided 

 

 

TOC 4/24/19 Tobin MVAC vs. SCA MSJ & NSM Joinder 
 

I. Hearing requested to coincide with pending motions to prevent 

fraud 

3.  

II. MOTION TO VACATE ORDER , APRIL 17, 2019, 

PURSUANT TO NRCP RULE 60 (b) Relief From a Judgment 

or Order 

III. SCA AND NSM DID NOT MEET THEIR BURDEN 

PURSUANT TO RULE 56(C) OF NO DISPUTED 

MATERIAL FACTS 

4.  

A. Facts listed in Findings of Fact are Disputed 

B. Evidence Presented to Dispute “Findings of Fact” 

C.  Per rule 56(d) Tobin petitions court to admit authenticated 

records previously excluded. 

D. SCA waived its objection to the admissibility of the 

Ombudsman’s Compliance Record by failing to object to it 

for nearly three years 

E.  Per rule 56(c)(2) Tobin raises an objection to SCA’s 

allegations are not supported by admissible evidence. 

F.  Sun City Anthem evidence does not meet the Rule 56 (c)(4) 

standard re supporting factual positions 

G.  NSM evidence does not meet the Rule 56 (c)(4) standard re 

supporting factual positions 

H. The entire sale is void due to SCA’s rejection of $825 that 

would have cured the default, not just the super-priority 

portion 

5.  

IV. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW WERE TOO NARROWLY 

CONSTRUED 

A. Tobin does not have unclean hands by virtue of a single 

error of memory. 

B. Equitable estoppel standard must be equally applied. 

       V.    CONCLUSION 
 

4/24/19 TOBIN MOVES FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

TOBIN. 4846



II. LEGAL STANDARD 

Rule 60.  Relief From a Judgment or Order 

(1) mistake, inadvertence, surprise, or excusable neglect; 

(3) fraud (whether previously called intrinsic or extrinsic), 

misrepresentation, or misconduct by an opposing party; 

(6) any other reason that justifies relief. 

(3) set aside a judgment for fraud upon the court 

III ARGUMENT 

Shadow Wood, 132 Nev., Adv. Op. 5, 366 P.3d at 1112 

Sale was not authorized by official Board action 

NO NOTICE OF ANY VOTE RE 2763 WHITE SAGE ON ANY 

AGENDA 

NO CERTIFIED BOARD MINUTES DOCUMENT ANY VOTE TO 

SELL 

IT IS IMPERMISSIBLE TO SANCTION AN OWNER IN A CLOSED 

MEETING. 

NRS 116.31085  

UNDISPUTED FACTS 

SCA 315 

VI. CONCLUSION 

 

EXHIBITS 

1. Authenticated Ombudsman Notice of Sale Compliance Records 
 

2. Tobin 3/5/19 DECL 

3. Leidy 5/11/18 DECL  

4. Tobin 5/11/18 DECL annotated to correct check 143 and 10/3/12 

letter 

5. Table of Authorities 
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	Exhibit E Disclosed false and falsified records.pdf
	Exhibit E:
	Disclosed false & falsified evidence
	Ochoa disclosures were not verified evidence, but were produced with the intention to deceive the court
	Exhibit E-1 Disputed facts in Red Rock foreclosure file in SCA 176 - 643
	Exhibit E-2 Examples of false evidence
	Exhibit E-3 Red Rock Foreclosure file is false, falsified and disclosed as SCA 176-643
	Ochoa disclosed
	David Ochoa disclosed the defective Red R643ock foreclosure file (SCA 176 - 643) and used it as the sole support for the unwarranted 2/5/19 motion for summary judgment and the 4/18/19 order that unfairly became the law of the case.
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	The real Resident Transaction Report was falsified by Red Rock and the falsified records were disclosed and relied on by Ochoa
	The real page 1336 above. RRFS 083 below is falsified as is SCA 262 next page.
	SCA 302 is Nationstar’s $1,100 offer to the HOA to close escrow on the 5/8/14 auction.com sale, but the HOA Board never saw this.
	Red Rock misrepresented SCA 302 as an owner request for waiver in RRFA 112 and SCA 295
	Ochoa aided and abetted Steven Scow in his deception regarding his failure to distribute the proceeds by SCA 223-224

	4757 Exhibit E-3 Red Rock foreclosure file is false, falsified and disclosed as SCA 176-643.pdf
	Exhibit E-3
	Red Rock foreclosure file is false, falsified & disclosed as SCS 176 -643
	Sun City Anthem attorneys misrepresented the facts to cover up Red Rock’s wrongdoing.
	Link to “SCA Board secretly sold a dozen houses in 2014“
	Link to “SCA Board did not properly authorize any foreclosures conducted by Red Rock Financial Services”

	Links to A-15-720032-C motions and orders that relied on the disputed Red Rock foreclosure file disclosed by SCA as SCA 176-643 are listed below.
	Red Rock Foreclosure File as SCA 176-643 as SCA attorneys produced it.

	Links to Tobin’s evidence disputing material facts in the Red Rock foreclosure file, stricken or ignored by Judge Kishner, are listed below.
	David Ochoa disclosed the Red Rock foreclosure file as SCA 176-643 on 5/31/18. Steven Scow produced the nearly identical Red Rock foreclosure file in response to Tobin 2/4/19 subpoena
	Another example of a verification by a person of knowledge shows the deficiency in Steven Scow’s employee’s verification
	TOBIN AS AN INDIVIDUAL AS WELL AS THE TRUSTEE OF THE HANSEN TRUST SUBPOENAED STEVE SCOW TO PROVIDE RED ROCK’S COMPLETE FILE.
	2/4/19 Tobin subpoena

	Disputed facts in Red Rock foreclosure file
	See “SCA Board secretly sold a dozen houses in 2014“
	See “SCA Board did not comply with HOA meeting laws“
	See “Deceptive disclosures: SCA Board 12/5/13 meeting vs. SCA 315 & RRFS 128“

	Links to Other Documents Disputing RRFS file disclosed as SCA 176-643 and RRFS 001-425.
	See post “RRFS claims vs Actual $$ Due“

	David Ochoa misrepresented the Ombudsman’s records (below) on 3/26/19 and 5/24/19, both times succeeding in getting the court to disregard them.
	8/13/14 Notice of Sanction was the only notice Tobin received related to 2763 White Sage after the 2/12/14 notice of sale was cancelled.
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	Exhibit F:
	Filed non-meritorious claims
	filings by Ochoa allegedly for the benefit of Sun City Anthem and why they are improper, non-meritorious, filed for retaliation, or serve the interests of the wrong parties.
	Ochoa created confusion about my standing as an individual that deprived me of my substantive right to an evidence-based adjudication by a fair and neutral tribunal when the HOA would have suffered no prejudice if I prevailed on my claims as an indivi...
	The 2/5/19 motion for summary judgment was the most egregious non-meritorious (NRPC 3.1) claim, and it was filed for the improper purpose of damaging me and protecting Red Rock.
	How Ochoa’s unwarranted MSJ caused or allowed Nationstar’s fraud on the court
	Jimijack-Nationstar “settlement” was only possible because of Ochoa’s meritless motion for summary judgment
	Ochoa’s filing a meritless MSJ deprived me of my right to prove the superiority of my title
	I was the successor In interest to the closed Hansen Trust by a 3/28/17 deed
	Joel Stokes 5/1/19 deed was a fraudulent reconveyance of Jimijack’s defective deed (NRS 111.175) (NRS 205.330)
	Jimijack’s deed was inadmissible per NRS 111.345
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	(1) there must exist a justiciable controversy; that is to say, a controversy in which a claim of right is asserted against one who has an interest in contesting it;
	(2) the controversy must be between persons whose interests are adverse;
	(3) the party seeking declaratory relief must have a legal interest in the controversy, that is to say, a legally protectable interest; and
	(4) the issue involved in the controversy must be ripe for judicial determination.

	MSJ had 19 exhibits that were deceptive and Ochoa misrepresented their meaning to the court
	Notices that Ochoa claims were sent (Exhibits 3, 4, 6, several in 12 ) are refuted, and there are no proofs of service for any notice I claim under penalty of perjury that I did not receive or Craig Leidy said under penalty of perjury that he did not ...

	4831 SCA 317 has been deceptively conflated with SCA 295)
	4832 SCA 295 dated 6/9/14 is conflated with Leidy’s only waiver request dated 3/7/14 in SCA 317 above
	4833 SCA 302 is from Nationstar. It is not from me. Why did Nationstar conceal it in discovery & in its motions?
	48354SCA 277 is an obviously doctored combo of two unrelated emails to fake a notice to Leidy that was never sent to cover up SCA 302 is from nationstar
	4835 SCA 276 is the Board president’s approval of the fake owner request that was never given to me or Leidy
	4836 SCA 286 & SC 278 were never sent
	No Return to sender so SCA 278 was never sent
	4838 8/15/13 Return to Sender in SCA 401 is what it looks like
	4838 SCA 274 falsified, undated SCA Board approval request
	4839 Exhibit 15 shows Ochoa knows I sold it for $367,500 on 5/8/14, but Nationstar blocked the 6/23/14 close (next page)
	4841 Exhibit 19 SCA 415-416 shows a lot of problems with Red rock’s recordkeeping
	4842 SCA 416 Red Rock conflated the request  for payoff figures from Ticor Title with the payoff request from Miles Bauer
	4843 SCA 255
	Ex 1 RRFS account detail is evidence of Red Rock keeping two sets of books
	Concealed 3/28/14 ledger shows a few ways the Red rock ledgers were doctored
	4/18/19 order contained many false statements but my Pro Se oppositions were all stricken or unheard
	4/24/19 pro se motion to vacate the 4/18/19 order pursuant to NRCP 60(b) & MSJ were  never heard or decided





